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The Evening Qasette hu a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

ifhe Evening GaSette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

♦
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FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SS VELVETS'I wlire Flow Stalls, MILLIONS IN IT. DEAD IN A CHURCH ROOM. THE FATHER TOO LATE. LOCAL MATTERS.
We hold the largest and most varied stock in all classes of Silks in 

the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES,A HISSING GIRL’S BODY FOUND BY 
ST. JOSEPH’S SEXTON.AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE CORES TO 

THE SURFACE.
BUT ARRIVED IN TIME TO BLESS 

THE BRIDE AND GROOM.B LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS- 
riT

The Remains Discovered on a Mat-
PONGEE SILKS, in all Shade»,
Floral and Printed Foulard Pongee and China SUke, 
Kick Brocaded French Silks, Colored and Black,
Shot Merveilleux Surahs, New Tints,
Bengaline Silks in Light, Bright and Dark Shades,
Rich Bengaline Poplin Silks, Latest Colorings,
Scotch Plaid Sarah Silks,
Satin Merveilleux Silks, Colored and Black,
Rich Fame Français Silks in every New Shade,
Black Silks, all the new reliable makes in all priées, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, 18 inches and 22 inches wide. 
White and Cream Silks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored silk Velvets in all colors,
Bilk Plushes all Shades,
Silk Mousseline de Chiffon,
Velveteens in black and colors.

TSen.i™ lam louse Eltete want the 
ee. ofmi Kmterprlstn* lawyer.

The following advertisement which is 
copied from the “personal’' column of 
the New York Herald of the 12th inst 
brings up a variety of recollections.

trees on a Pile of Old Furniture— 
The Young Woman Last Seen Alive 
on the 18th of Last January—Mys
tery in the Case.

Edward W. Smith, In Love With Pretty 
Lillie Dnrando of New York, R 
Away with the Glrl-The Couple 
Married at Great Barrington, tEe 

•f the Man.
Great Barrington, May 20.—Edward 

W. Smith, of this town, two years ago 
obtained a situation on the Sixth avenue 
surface road in New York. He made 
the acquaintance, soon after, of the fam
ily of Mr. Dnrando of New York, and 
fell in love with Mr. Durando’s exceed
ingly pretty daughter, aged 19.

The father would not consent to a 
marriage, and on Thursday last the 
couple ran away.

Mr. Duran do started for here, arriving 
the same night, but the couple had gone 
to Boston.

The angry father left orders if they 
«rived here, and were not married, for 
OAoer Langon to arrest Smith,unless he 
was willing to marry the girl

Yesterday the conple appeared.
After an interview with the officer, 

Town Clerk Borget, who is a justice of 
the peace, was summoned to the Miller 
House and tied the "nuptial knot. This 
morning Mr. Dnrando arrived,but learn
ing that the pair were lawfully married 
forgave the runaways, gave them his 
blessing, bidding them return home af
ter their interrupted wedding tour had 
been completed.

Good catches of sardines are reported 
from Campobello.

Quadrille Assembly in Prof. Spencer’s 
rooms Monday evening, 25th inst.

Sunshades and Umbrellas.—Great 
variety and special value—Daniel and 
Robertson.______ _______

Leonard Ward of North Aiton, N. S., 
bad a cow killed by a mad hog a few 
days since.

There are 900 persons employed at the 
Londonderry Don Mines, and the num
ber is to be increased.

From 10 cents to 25 cents s9("Boston Herald, 21sLJ
Catherine Sheehey, a domestic, disap

peared from the residence of Mrs. Wy
man, No. 20 Lambert avenue, Roxbury, 
cn Sunday, Jan. 18, 1891. Yesterday 
afternoon her decomposed body was 
found in a little room attached to St 
Joseph’s Church, Circuit street by the 
sexton.

Catherine Sheehey was about 30 years 
old. She came from Ireland last Decem
ber and went to a Boston employment 
bureau, where Mrs. Wyman engaged 
her Jan., 8.

The girl was quiet a 
a religious turn of mind. In the old 
country, she said, she tried to obtain 
admission to several of the convents, but 
without success. During her short stay 
at Mrs. Wyman’s, Catherine was a con
stant attendant at St Joseph’s Church. 
On the morning of Sunday, Jan. 18, Miss 

started out for early mass. She 
was not seen from that time until her 
remains were found yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Wyman informed the police of thé 
disappearance, and a brother of the girl 
made fruitless enquiries about the sub- 

Sheehey gave up the quest, and 
concluded that his sister had returned

________ JUST re,isK!

Dorchester. Ms*.
There always was millions in anything 

devised by Mr. G. G. Corey. He was,and 
it Is persumed is, one of the most san
guine of men, and though there are 
those who might not approve of his busi
ness methods, it is not likely that he was 
ever seriously disturbed by their out
come,except when they brought him into 
conflict with the officers of the law. Mr 
G. G. Corey came to St John from some 
up country district in 1875 or 1876, and 
from the day of his arrival here he ap
pears to have been governed by the Sheehey 
idea that avarice is one of the strongest 
of human passions. To this passion he 
deterimined to minister-and by so doing 
to help himself financially, so he at once 
entered into the "prize package” busi- urbs. 
ness, which then was comparatively 
new in this section of the world. These 
packages contained a few cents worth of 
paper and envelopes, a bit of brass 
jewelry, or something of the sort, al
together worth 3 or 4 cents perhaps, 

for twenty-five 
cents. The purchaser was assured how
ever, that gold and silver watches, dia
mond rings, and like valuable articles 
were contained in some of the packages 
and that every purchaser had a chance 
to decorate his person with one or all of 
those desirable articles and the cost of a 
package was only 25 cents! Mr. Corey 
advertised extensively in all the country 
newspapers and did a large business, 
but he was not satisfied; he was ambit
ious, and so he tamed his attention to 
other channels through which wealth 
might be induced to flow into his coffers.
Under the name of the "North Star Co.,” 
he sent circulars through the country in
forming his intended victims that he 
could supply "American and Canadian 
green goods of varions denominations 
at $500, for $100 and $1000 for $200,” in- 
viting them to meet him in the city 
where by some prearranged grip or 
pass word a recognition would be effect
ed, after which the business could be
completed in some hotel or alley where he* steals locomotives.
ihV^ieSJ0?!d ”? Ukely to b0 Peter A. short, I. Now in Joli,

disturbed. Mr. Corey found many dupes Hu » Peculiar Mania.
and at one time, it is said, he had by telegraph to the gazette. 
accumulated considerable wealth. He Sacramento, Cal., May 22,-Peter A. 
5!® h* . ca5°mer8 ™. Short, whole in jail he», has a record

£ »..r........ a—».s-

— .n—am. jgggBgfflg-i
written acknowledgement that he bought ‘ cte” by teleer*Pt-
the "goods,” knowing what they were,and 
promising not to use them for purposes 
of fraud. In those days it was an «very

by US, which the owner can have by calling1 at day occurrence to meet etrangers in the
° streets looking for the North Star Co., 

but after they found the object of their 
y search, they were seldom heard from.

There was a man with but one arm in 
the city at the time the 
the North Star Co. was doing business, 
whose friends provided with $100 in cash 
with which to procure an artificial 
limb, Corey got hold of him, told him he

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400. was about sending $100 to New York for
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. $500 worth of "green goods” and propos- 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered hi realLeather are deserving of special at- ed that he should join him in the ven- 

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . J
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut , , . ___

and Mahogany. closed with it $100
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. and-' took his victim with him to the
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash Oak and Walnut post office to see the letter deposited in 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, the twvr a Woo i •*Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed the box‘ A lefcter Was depoeited but it 

Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire was aot the one containing the money,
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, and the man still goes without his ar- 

I have t^eæ^goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any tifical arm. In 1886, or about that time,
Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do & man with whom the North

show it. --------o—— Star company had been in communi
cation came to St John, not to invest in 

y the "queer,” but to turn the tables on 
his would be victimize». He met 

■ Corey on North Market St,where he was 
arrested red-handed by Officer John 
Weatherhead., Instead of being indicted 
as he should have been for dealing in 
counterfeit money he was indicted for 
obtaining money on false pretences and 
locked up for six months. He spent 
some $1200 in his endeavors to escape 
punishment Specimens of his "goods” 
are still preserved at the police office 
and it is not many weeks (since Corey 
was seen about the streets. There may 
be "millions” in the very large estate to 
which Mr. Corey refers in his advertise
ment : bat the antecedents of the adver
tiser lead to the impression that the 
announcement should betaken with », 
very large grain of salt.

-f mm A CHOee LOT.

JOSEPHBFIliLEY,
■ Wire will* Sew.

V SHERATON * SELFRIDCE,
Dock St.68,«T38 KING STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

;Wnd modest and of Dufverin Bay State league held an 
entertainment last evening in the Orange 
Hall, Simonds street.

■ rWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. -
-

The Cibcuit Court . is still occupied 
with the euit of Gallagher v» the muni
cipality of Westmorland.

No. 2 Battery, N. B. B. G. A., will 
meet for drill in the City Hall, Carieton, 
this evening; at 8 o’clock.

CQMMEJICIi
STREET.FOOT OF

ALL TODRESS GOODS. lERY’SMONT
Somew
^ Some

to Ireland.
Yesterday afternoon the sexton of St Kno gmtee

Joseph’s Church has occasion to go into Grounds, Flowers jfl 
a little room attached to the church, Polka Di ts, all eqa«
which is used as a storeroom for furnit- 
ure. When he opened the door he dis- D go id atXents!^ 
covered a sickening odor. After he had New china Silk, Fane 
thoroughly ventilated the room be went Light Medium an* IS 
in and found on top of a pile of furnit- like * of ho™»* 
ure, a woman’s dead body. QimP iDress Settj, Stoe

The remains, with the exception of LfcnS
the face, were covered with a long, gray all round?worth $ÏÏ8 
cloak. The clothing consisted of a black Holland Window Shaded
sack, dress and congress shoes. On the worth 60 cents.....
top of the furniture, which stood eight Ladies’ and Mines’ CM 
feet high, was an old mattress, and up- Approved Makes, fifty 
on this the body rested on the left side. ako**-*
poHee ofstorion^6 and^SDeria^Otàlcer

tion. At the eame time Dr. Draoer was, Mi^tora
sentfor. The pockets of the drees were Fine Blast c..htn.re,<hSHta th.nre. ttiMhw
turned, and a small pocketbook contain- wide, White Edge, wacSPB cents..... JO Cens
ing $1.58 in small change was found. In Fine Spanish Black 8 
the pocketbook was also a small paper, ||owth of Pure China 
with “Mrs. Wyman, 80 Lambert aven- ''** . — Ml
ue” inscribed upon it. BD*bWeft.

The officer immediately "called on Mrs. wide, worth $4.60.....
Wyman, and she came down and identi- New Silk Gossamers, all 
fled the body as that of Miss Sheeney. Stripes and figures,

The remains were removed to the City Th. "In' Lilli'
Hospital morgue.

How the girl came to be in this little Ladies’ Street Jerseys. Mother Hubbard Bask 
room is a mystery. On the body no 5L"lt,*o^V7’ Blw*’ 38,4 ®wl
marks of violence could be defected: worth ....................... ' *.......8L*

The police of station 9 are at work on 
the case.

i to tin.

Bsio’T Buda was towed from Ring’s 
blocks,Carieton to-day to Walker’s wharf, 
where she is to load deals.

Andrew Johnson has been reported for 
encumbering the sidewalk, Simonds 
street, with a quantity of logs.

SCOTCH OATSDry Goods areTo-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English Duk

•*ever

DRESS GOODS worth andojuaMy

We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.More Pedlbbs.—Geo. Macaulay and 
Jacob Jacobs have been reported by the 
police for doing pedling without a
license. ______ _______

The Boat House of the Neptune

and were sold HALIFAX MATTERS.
[JO.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

Silk rMtiS of CeL Taylor—Found Drowned
heavy thread tg»d Row

ing Club will be towed down from its 
winter quarters and be pnt in position
tomorrow..______ _______

Chartered. —Bark Recovery, 6,000 
bbls. refiqçd petroleum, New York to 
London. Schooner M. A. Natter, hence 
to Fownes, deals, 46s 3d.

far Mer Hiw widths and stit^oni

iiritii ' vJ‘A_K,lDI3SrB(special to the gazette.)
Halifax, N. 8., May 22.—Word 

was received here last evening of the 
sadden death of CoL J. B. Taylor, com
mandant of the Royal School Infantry, 
Winnipeg. Deceased was for five years 
D. A. G. for this district

Robert Tnrbey, 65 years of age, was 
found drowned in the dock, at the deep 
water terminus, this morning.

A new departure in labor day celebra
tion this year will be the appearance in 
procession of the female employes of 
several large tailoring and other estab
lishments.

Mrs. G. Cooke is making anxious 
enquiries for her husband who disap
peared a week ago. He was a sober and 
industrious man.

In February last, Thos. McGeorge 
arrived here from St John. Since then 
he has been indulging freely in liquor. 
Dr. Almon interested himself in the man 
and ascertained he was highly educated, 
having filled an important position in a 
medical college in London, England, but 
has lost bis diploma through drink. 
.fiait night his wife applied to the police 
station for shelter, stating that her ho»-

CO.AN»Our ECLIPSE HOSE
are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 

Sash Curtains, 
Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

' VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths; 

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

"Mayflower,” Charlie McKee’s fine 
colt from the Standard bred mare Maud 
is just two years old today, and Chariie 
says he has refused an offer of $300 for

DEWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KINO STREET.

i*9sa
as»» !her.

A Big Cargo.—Steamy Tynehead, 
1,463 tons, which cleared today for Liv
erpool has on board 903 standard of 
deals. This is about 61 standard to the
100 tons. _____ _______

Spawn Herring.—Schooner Fannie 
May arrived yesterday with about 100 
barrels of herring caught in the vicinity 
of Scots Bay. The fish are mostly spawn
herring. ______ _

No Races.—The directors of Moose- 
path driving park have been compelled 
to abandon the idea of having races on 
the 25th owing to the lack of horses will
ing to start______

Dog Taxes.—Captain Jenkins waalay-

LOJfDON
THORNE BB,OS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
- AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

HOUSE
; “fir îiBoiHzto6?4.ÆrÆ.!“. RETAIL.

and different departments BLIND TAPE.

y' . “CRUSHBR.” 11 Ounces. “LEADER.’’

IN AI.L PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. BASE BALL.F=9

■: i P I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
— BaMe and Bate to give to 

boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

and ran CX3
eonwfaltil ■ta to work in next week in sparring dog 

owners up to pay the $1 required by law.
The Second Quadrille Assembly in 

the series for which invitations were 
issued prior to May 18th, will be given 
at Prof. Spencer’s rooms, Domville 
building on Monday evening, May 25th.

court tots morning and told a 
story of the life he had led during the 
few past years. He was remanded till 
the magistrate considers what it is best 
to do with him. He resided in St John 
some time.

zFOTTnsrr), ■
He escaped, and next appeared at 

Sacramento, where he indulged in a 
precisely similar freak.

Last December there was a bad wreck 
at Freshno which caused two lives to be 
lost It was traced to a runaway engine 
and Short was the man in charge.

A reward of $2000 was offered for him 
by the railroad people, who propose to 
pat him in the state prison.

HEW CABINET FOB PORTUGAL. 

The King Entrusts Senhor de Serpa 
tion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lisbon, May 22.—The withdrawal of 

Senhor Januario from the task of form
ing a cabinet was due to the fact that, 
after he had completed the work of 
selecting the members, he found that 
there was a preponderance of Progres
sists over Conservatives in regard to the 
question of future electoral affairs, and 
he therefore abandoned his undertaking.

Senhor de Serpa Pimentai, a councillor, 
of state, has been intrusted by the king 
to form a ministry.

Piby Miss Jenny Denstead, a Child’s Bonnet, sold
WM. J. FRASER.0

BULLET ENTERED THE SKULL.pcTP.-nTn.-y- <§3; CO’S.
213 Union Street.

Royal Clothing- Store.
Eddy,«Fall River Boy, Shoots 

» Companion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall River, May 22.—James Eddy, 
14 years old, was arrested to-night, 
charged with shooting Joseph Cottrell, a 
boy 5 years his junior.

The boys were running from a camp 
in the woods, when a boy named Rea
gan passed a five-chamber revolver Into 
Eddy’s hands.

Cottrell and Eddy began playing, and 
the pistol went off and the ball embed
ded itself in Cottrell’s skull

The victim was taken to his home by 
hie companions, and young Eddy was 
arrested.

Dr. Abe probed unsuccessfully for the 
ball, and the victim was removed to the 
hospital, where a further search for 
the ball was also unsuccessful. The 
wound is a dangerous one and may 
prove fatal.

Eddy says he didn’t know the revol
ver was loaded.

Ji A Nonsuit.—The case in the city 
Court, David Gilfoyle vs James Brennan, 
for the return of $4 appropriated by 
Brennan who claimed that Gilfoyle owed 
him that amount, has resulted in a non
suit _______ ______

Captain Corbett, late of the

H
j0

'
HREADY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. =^= 0Pimentai With It» Fo

I 1schooner
Greta will command the new schooner 
Helen E. Kenney, not Captain Anderson 
as reported last evening. Captain An
derson is in command of J. D. Shat- 
ford’s new schooner Marion.

Possibly a Suit for Damages.—It is 
understood that Mr. George A. Davis in
tends bringing an action against the 
police magistrate for false imprisonment 
Mr. Davis who was committed yesterday 
by the magistrate on the charge of inso
lent conduct regained his liberty at noon 
today. ______

Ths Kbntvillb Star says : Mr. J. 8. 
Bevins is setting out about 70 acres in 
young trees this spring. Mr. Ralph 8. 
Eaton, Maplewood, Cornwallis, is utiliz
ing about 40 acres for the same purpose. 
Making a rough estimate, we have no 
donbt that 1,000 acres of orchard will be 
set out in Kings county this spring.

The Probate Court.—In the estate of 
the late Margaret Gray, whose last will 
has been admitted to probate, appli
cation was made to-day by Margaret E. 
Hanson and W. Lindsay Hanson, her 
husband, both of Eureka, Humbolt Co., 
California, for a citation to have the will 
in this case proved in solemn form. The 
petitioners are represented in this 
country by their agent. The matter 
stands adjourned by consent until June 
I2th. A. P. Barnhill for the petitioners, 
John Willett for the will

M
wM 0Corey got his $100, en- 

of his own
< •I PlCCADlUy
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0
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JOHF FOB CH APRON AGE, 8400.

Kn. Robinson of Boston Sues Mrs.
Woodman of Saco.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Btddeford, Me., May 22.—Among the 

cases entered on the civil docket today 
at the supreme court, Alfred, was an ac
tion brought by Helen Friend Robinson 
of Boston against Mrs. Horace Wood
man of Saco for chaperonage of her 
daughter Miss Carrie Cleaves. Two 
years ago Miss Cleaves and Mrs. Robin
son went to Italy, Miss Cleaves pursuing 
a course of musical studies at Florence* 

Mrs. Robinson now sues to recover 
$400 for chapronage and services during 
the toor abroad.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. SATURDAY. Our stock is now complete in this department 
in all the latest styles.

French Sid Button Boots, Hand s»»ed. 
French Ed Button Boots,
French Ed Button Boots,

Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots, %XPI 
Glaized Calf Button Boots, Ro“ndToes. 
Oil Pebble Button Boots, b« t<*».

Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

SPECIAL SALE OF
ARAB CRUELTIES..

Rained Vinsse» pud Half Devoured 
Corpse Attest the Work of Arab 
Slave Dealers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marseilles, May 22.—Advices from 
Zanzibar state that on the northern 
shores of Lake Tanganyika, only ruined 
villages and the corpses of natives, half 
devoured by wild beasts, are left to attest 
to the raids made by the Arab slave 
dealers.

A peaceful population of10,000 persons 
has succumbed to the barbarous cruel
ties of the Arabs or fled to the forests.

ROOM PAPER.0—0—0— -0-0-0

Common

gLots of Gold Paper at low prices to clear; Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box. Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at We rat all our 

Mentis to call oh ns 
neitSatnrlay as every 
purchaser will receive

"WA-TSOZKT Sc C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

H LADIES’ OXFORD SHOESTHE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
AMERICA.

A New Organisation Formed by Pro- 
mlnet Irishmen In the United States

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, May 22.—At a meeting of 

prominent Irishmen last night a new 
organization to be called the National 
Federation of America was formed. Its 
object is to raise funds to promote the 
the cause of Irish home rule.

Dr. Thomas Addis Immett of this 
city is president and Eugene Kelly 
treasurer and it is expected branches of 
the society will be formed throughout 
the country.

TWO WOl

Q » of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine
STARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. Charged With Poisoning Farmer’s C*t-

FBANCIS & VÀÜGMNSir B. B. Fowler, M. P. Is Dead.
»Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 22.— Robert Nicholas 
Fowler, baronet and member of Parlia
ment for London, died today from heart 
disease.

[The deceased baronet was the son of 
Thomas Fowler, a London banker and 
was born September 12,1828. He re
ceived his education at and graduated 
from University college in 1848. He 
entered the banking business, represent
ed Penryn and Falmouth, from 1868 to 
1873, and London in 1880 and 1885. He 
was Lord Mayor of London in 1883, was 
created a baronet in 1885 and was un
opposed for London in 1886.]

Severe Rain In Paris.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 22.—A terrific rain storm 
passed over this city last evening caus
ing great damage to lawns and flower 
beds and creating "much alarm. A 
thunderbolt fell in the street but luckily 
there was no loss of life.

t>BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bangor, Me., May 22.—A number of 

persons living at Long Island have lately 
found many of their cattle dead in their 
pastures. Investigation proves that the 
cattle had been poisoned.

Officers arrested Rebecca Currier and 
Lizzie (XOier, and they were arraigned 
in the municipal coart at Ellsworth 
yesterday and bound over for their ap
pearance before the grand jury.

The motive for the poisoning has not 
yet become apparent

We always do as we advertise and often mnoh better. Come and see for yourselves.
Ju,t «*11»“' M"°’‘ Verr n*”» B1“k Worsted Pant* and V«rt< tor *3,00; the, would be cfa.1 p

Xï^.wwissBaaaBftMBi

0ÜR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TC SELL

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAIN8-

PQPULAB 20TH CENTURY 8T0B.E, - 12 Charlotte Utreet.

I
Business Failure and Snlelde.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Memphis, Tenn., May 22.—The Hill 

Shoe Company failed yesterday and Wm. 
V. Hill, president of the company, im
mediately thereafter committed suicide 
by shooting. The failure of the 
firm is directly due to the assign
ment of the Davis Shoe Co., 
of Lynn, Mass., which owed the 
Hill Shoe Co. .between $300,000 and $400- 
000. The liabilities of the firm are about 
$400,000, the assets $200,000. The cred
itors are principally eastern parties.

19 King Street.

3 x Cbildren’s. Spring Heel
BOOTS

x
a

$5.00; Q H
50 CENTS, <6o

ork styles; 46
M
01O i *HITALY’S OBLIGATION.

Diminution Agreed Upon In the Event 
of a Franco-German War.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rome, May 22.—It is understood 

that it has been agreed upon, in prin
ciple, to prolong the triple alliance, and 
that Marquis di Rudini has obtained 
from the other powers a dimunition of 
Italy’s obligation in the event of a 
Franco-German war, and that Austria 
will admit Italy’s claims in Tunis when
ever the equilibrium is rearranged.

International Postal Congress. 85
XBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, May 22.—The international 
postal congress was opened here to-day. 
The minister of commerce described its 
object, namely, to establish the basis of 
a scheme for linking together the civil
ized nations of the world in a single 
postal federation.

Misses Button 
BOOTS

95c.
81.10,

1.25,
1.35 up.

Children’s Boots,
50 cents np.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
36 cents up

Men’s Balmorals, $1.7
The best bargain in the oit-

i-3 The Lynching at Walls Walla.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Walla Walla, Washn., May 22.—At 
the Court of inquiry into the late lynch
ing at Fort Walla Walla, Colonel Comp
ton, the commander of the fort was put 
on the stand.

He said the trouble was all due to his 
non commissioned officers. They proved 
unfaithful to the trust placed in them, 
he said, and if they had done their 
duty the lynching would not have oc
curred.

66t.tœS“’0,priM«

M $ eti once this season atpi

3 PI
*No Revolution In Portugal.

BY TELKOBAPB TO TH* GAZETTE.
London, May 22—A dispatch from 

Lisbon, timed at noon, does not mention 
that any disorders have taken place in 
that city. The report circulated in the 
United States that a revolution had 
broken out in Portugal is, consequently, 
not confirmed.

Op Mr. Gladstone Has Recovered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 22.—Mr. Gladstone has 
recovered from the attack of influenza 
from which he has been suffering for 
some time.

QDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

INDEMNITY CLAIMED.

Per Injury to British Subjects Daring 
the Rioting at Dutch Guiana.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Hague, May 22.—Sir Henry Rum- 
bold, the British minister, has lodged a 
claim for indemnity with the govern
ment of the Netherlands for injury done 
to British subjects during the recent riot
ing in Dutch Guiana.

BAMS &London Stock Markets.

M
London. 12.30 p m. 

Console 967-16 for money and 954 for the acct.
U S Fours............................ ................... ..........

do fours and a half...........................................
!ï Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................................

Canada Pacific.........................................................
Erie..........................................................................

do. Seconds....................................................

Mr. MeDonell’s MaJoilty.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Port Arthur, Ont., May 22.—Mac- 
Donell’s majority from all places heard 
from is now 425.

Mrs. Blaine Denies It.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 22.—Mrs. James G 
Blaine says there is no truth in the pub- 
Jished report from Chicago that Miss 
Hattie Blaine was engaged to marry 
Truxton Beale, the recently appointed 
ministerial Persia.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar- 
•cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

17 Charlotte Street.O Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

aQ The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 22.—Indications— 
Forecast Fair. Cooler Saturday. Wind 
becoming northwest

FURNITURE.. S
Spanish Fours......................................................

Rate of discount in open market for both short 
and 3 months’ bills 4 per cent.

Central new 4s...No Increase of Salaries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, May 22.—The House this 
morning by a roll call vote 78 to 85 re
jected the bill to raise members salaries 
to $1000.

02Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Distresses, Springs, B *by Carriages

PrlCM lew ». eny/and oil fM, pnymeele ire
F. Al. JONES,

G. B. BALLETLli ►1 Cotton Markets. Liverpool Cotton Markets

linn «ïriSiStoJi&Æi
500 balOa recta 8000, bales Am 7200 bale*.;

.«t
sale* 4900 bale* Amn.

d ^May
34 Dock Street. 108 KI1TG STREET.
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MIRRORS.MIRRORS.
To get the Beat MANTBLÜMSHOP MIRRORS at loweat rates go to

207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.£STEY’S„„ H» » -a" " “Ssrs: tsz» £

, ";»rrr.
Er;.8iïT^rr;uS SriSrET» 5base his work, while’there is a possibility ^own in South Brooklyn circles. She ‘^e quMtion g

that the mysteries of prophecy, which iB only eighteen years of age,and was Hie Appointment of a strong select 
every one recognises, maybe unravelled ^ucated in and graduated^om Maplej house to enquire into
by the. mind of man. Professor ”eït^roh,“Only a Farmer’s the probable loss °f revenuetotto Dcr
Totten treats all the Messianic prophecies d^^,, beginning Sept. 1st. ÉrVafflcTuo ^elos. to provtocUl
as problems m mathematics, and the * * * . governments and the loss to manidpal1

solution of each is that the second com- Nellie gly has another bright letter in ^easaries;also the probable amount which
ine of Christ will be witnessed in the tbe Hews last week. She deals with wou]d be required for compensation to 
year 1» The speaker said that on the aches’ hobbies, the eonspumo» ud
25th of March last, the exact date of the ^Hmatrtoal cr.tic. . ^ committee should also enquire
Jewish Feast of Purim, an unknown cor- ♦ * » into the probable effect prohibition on
respondent called his attention to IV B ia in Sa» Francisco, the cost of public institutiops for charity
Esdras, XVI; 10-12: “The world hath lost hav!ng joined the Powell, street theatre an^ the amend-

its youth, and the times begin to wax stock Company in that city on 3rd inst- dwelt at some length on the great
old. For the world is divided into twelve * -* * necessity for some effort to sweep away

stfjas^^JE^H^aS5SS55(3a3fi
maineth that which is after tthe half o $15^000 of this sum besides $600 per P, been imp0ssfble to enforce. - 
the tenth part.” Seven-sixtieths remain- week, and her profits exceed that of the Mn ^cdonaM, of Huron, delivered
ed 1 The world was in its “eleventh hour.” Patti engagement an Moquent address, declaring that the

The solution of the riddle m New ^ new farcical comedy* 1“ three acts,

Year’s day of the 13thyear of Ahashuer- Q A 8herburD| waa produced at the authorities id proof of his contentions, 
us (353(1 A. M. or 486 B.C.) the very year gttan(j theatre, London, Eng., on 21st Jto objected to the amendment outlie 
in which the events comr imorated by April last. The synopsis of the piece gtbdnd that it would, if paswdibe a 
the Feast of Purim took place. indicates some features like A Night compromise-oSpnnciple, and therefore*

This,said Prof.Totten, is accurate to Off.” .... "iti^lor^of&s,moved a«teodd t

isiSiihSZcS.

= “the Second Man” the whole period, m- by W. A. Brab , Qaietv should first pronounce a definite opinion
tegrated in the riddle ended. Now a Letter,” was produced at the Gaiety snouianmtpro supporting
twelfth of this period is 333 years and theatre, London, April 17th last. Amendment Mr.Taylor statedhehad

•t 7} days, plus a small fraction ... passed a prohibitory law for himself 20
in hours, which I must ignore Margaret Mather, has gone to Europe. Ç aK£ and had lived up to it He 
for the sake of present She sailed last week. considered that the people of Canada

n\ city, but which I have not * * * had for many years been partners with

... -Isaaaaj^ assrwssw'STa
_si,bx ware sss- s s b se 's'. i-X"™. :i,” r erg
Essr........ =-~s R&iiM.sIsafe.rSISr1* —*■ eEuras-s.”" “
THREE MONTHS........................................•»•«» “ten-twelfths” is, therefore, 3,529.8 years ly known he was married^ Ml ev of Q^ada.
SIX MONTHS............................................... and 82.15 days, plus some hours. The ... HomMr. Mills said it would be a
ONE YEAR.............................• l Hebrews used only lunar chronol-1 Tim-jiurphy who made such a_ great calamity to place on the statute book a

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ts ogy and intercalted it so as to float it hit in the roie of Maverick Brander m Drohibitory measure that would be m-
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. on to solar time at regular “ A Texas Steer” last season, has been ^rative. He referred to the expen-
™ —-------------------------------------------------------  The year 3529 A. M. was not an inter- aged fot that role next season. *Tnt ^ied in New Brunswick before

ADVERTISING*. calary year, but an eighth year in their I * * * confederation, and said that if the
We insert short condensed advertisements fifteen Je“ cycle^W» Augu8tin Daly’s Company will have a people pro-

tmder the heads of lost. For Sale, To Let, gummation are eight-tenths of a lunar vacation of six weeks before opening biJit* law he would help pass it The
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS cochin- year| 0r of 354 days, and amounts to London, England. proposal to appoint a committee to in-

SEAMS»"*
ALWA Y8 lis AVVAJS^* complete solar year and lands us at the returned from England. He found him- ^ponsibility from the shoulders of

91 zit home aD W1insertion, and 26 cent* an inch for conhmi- fcbjQ Caiculation, but, of course, I cannot ... 8p-f introduced a resolution demanding
ationt. Contracte by the year at Reasonable begin to give you any ides of infinite , , Tartar“ which was total prohibition, and as that minister

accuracy of this prophecy upon such an “The Tar and the larter wmen ™ n‘ot 8aid that he had changed views
“ti”- - 1 occasion, or without a very extended set produced in New Yorkfor tite tosttime naa noi sam^ deficiency

I of figures. It is the simplest kind °» on the Uth. inst at Theodore Moss ^ea- or feH unaDte pp.y^ ^ caMed by

SsISSSa—"j E=r.ELie1r
look on the First Page. | which this riddle occum, fell upon one ... charging the duties for which the

of the most important New Years days A Busby, whose role “Lady Mary country paid them.
......nir. »n rue nneiiin» I of Jewish history, the one which liee wM o'e ofthe strong successes of the After recess a motion for-the adjourn-

8IILWIÏ SUBSIDIES IHD THE DOIIIBIOII hetween the events recorded in Esther ,,Hem.ietta'. baa Ufl, that company. Her ment 0f the prohibition debate was made
GOVERNMENT. iii and ix, and exactly twenty^eight wiu ^ flUed by Gertrude Conklin. b Dr 8prooiB and defeated by a vote

------  years, or one modern solar cycle, before * * * of 74 to 65. Dr. Sproule then proceeded
The demand that is being made by the celebrated twentieth year of Artax- Fischer-Pauly a prominent Ger- with the discussion,

the municipalities ofOntario to be re; =^t wë^ave^mâtehte^a^l Mm man «trees, recenti/.uÂed in Vienna. Dr^proutespate aps 
couped by the Dominion government nrophecy^Mcatmefrom this . * ♦ STfavorofi"

the earns paid by them as subsidies to yery twent,eth year of Artwerxes the Carrie Lament, who.starred for a time Mr Davies argued in favor of a popu- 
local railways prior to the adoption of commandment went forth to build in cigai^ baa been specially engaged )ar vote, separate from a general election,
thenoliev of subsidizing railways by the the walls of Jerusalem, »ud, upon tnei ^ create a part in the opera “King before action was taken in the direction
government is one of great interest to 1 ... “^^ïan

gatioiTwtoch ^r-govemmen; I IZoXl^nTa ofndar^fl Norah Revere, died -entiy^No, 

yesterday numbered about two hundred their^ year is Sd well?known actress and was the
persons representing many counties and | y^g ^ In several publicat- wife of Walter Bannell. ^
townships and was said to ions I have already pointed out and * ... . _.i_

TJ=rSr^T* “
their counties and townships gave large _ Diamiy suggest the word Jeh-
sums of money to promote the construe- oyahg xiie true word, however, J.H. V. Agnes Herndon’s h
tion of railways prior to the time when H which they wrote backwards, H. gin Aug.1 Jr*Æe.ftGw“fe ^ h ’ Mathews ud His Colored Listener.
the policy of subsidizing local lines waa H.J.,wton translated into Aratannm- Boston n . , Charles Mathews was wont to take Dyeing - - ■
adopted by the Dominion government ^'^t’hemodem Jewish calendar Beatrice More, of Alleghany city Pa, thingB M they came. "I have played to .
and that as other diatricte which ««re f» jg^. p. Both of these years, M »« n«t Masou to - Mw pte^ an audience of one," said he tp a friend, &ranting .
less enterprising got similar accomoda- L^nt one 1891 and the coming one “fttenbfS^n Kffinlwell. “It was in the Sandwich Islands. I had
tionfornothingexceptthelrshareofthe to.aredayoftheLord^Jehovtatic beenwr te 7 7,, advertised the play to commence at two I Al INDRV I QMVTHF RTRFFT
Dominion taxes, in order to place all on day® °ayu™tb“dJews themselves. The local press at Pittsburg,Pa.aeverely o’clock. I had the scene set, and, «s I U NGAR U LAUNUnY,|39 bM Y I ML OlnuLI,
an equal footing, the bonuses should be , . proressor Totten said: attacked the play “Thou Shalt Not’re- make it a rule never to disappoint the
repaid. v Let it be^ dearly understood that this cently there. ^ pnblic, 1 determined to go on with the

Sir John A. Macdonald did not combat ealcn)ation wm afford no man any legiti ^ notond^ent”^d did not show. I came on and bowed to a man
the demand but be pointed out tb the del- hmate clew for predicting 5® call for suppression in the interest of pub- 0f color who, in a white hat, was seated
gation very clearly what it involved. He day or hour or year 01 ™ lic moraUty.” in the etalla. 9e returned my aalute
reminded them that the case of Ontario ! im^nding^ seconded vent, ^.mean, * * * . with becoming solemnity.

could not be considered alone, as local known a8 the parusia; of that date, asJ George Fawcett, who is playing in through the entire first act of ‘A Game
aid bad been given to railways in other yet j believe that no man knoweth «‘Blue Jeans” was in St Lome the ùret of speculation,’ and that man of color
provinces, if not to the same extent as ought Bat ,1 ala.° „be'ieî3e tben which Iweek of May' . , . I never once smiled; he never changed his

in Ontario by municipalities, 7et T^nine6^!!! be thé coneummation . , «7.11“ oAmnunv of which position. At one time I was near send-
to a large extent by provincial lf &e whole drama or mystery, all ot Lj^^68 Wœt! (U important ing the prompter to feel him to see ifke 

governments and that the same argu- whose scenes and acts, as set forihin the mber cloaed a{ Springfield were alive. I lowered the curtain on the
mente as were used by municipal dele- I Revelation o^™1 1 Last week. Miss West is remembered ^,,5 Mti and he was, like the House
gates could be used by provincUl govern- yearoof this waning he^th^^£ '“A^sum of Commons, ‘still sitting.' I felt bound
meats and had been need by the Nova | ^ m5.^TO?»5 Yo“k. in honor to reward persistency of ta

r*',HARNESS, HARNESS.
" A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla G0RBELL ART STORE,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #»•«<> 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street. ________

SSiREAD!
CURES

erous testlmo-LTcXM"-r two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to vse Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I .did so, and was cured 
at a cost of ' *5. Since that time it has 
oeen my family medicine, and sickness has 
oecomc a stranger to our household, l 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

Tklkphoitk 469.

ZKOWZETS

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CoiK * BmcMtis, 
Consumption, Whoopini Coih.

IT » *MI£W1IT *8 WIK. 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS

We »re new ikmtiat tor Spring Seles e Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood.»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;

LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
MANUFACTURERS.FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
SlTTtSaSSSgSS
CŒÆfïrï
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth

of which restored me to health and strength 
I take every opportunity to re. omend thti 
medicine in similar cases. — C. .Stick, 14 B. 
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

GROCERS, ETC.
EXTENSION TABLES and

and Stained Woods; ___
DINING CHAINS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
j. & J. d. HOWE.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

BERMUDA ONIONS,
NATIVE RHUBARB, 

STRAWBERRIES,
ROLL BUTTER.

fresh to-day, at
jj.S. ARMSTRONG»BRO’S,

' 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.________

SOLD
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

City Road.erttf* The Cod
W ThXHéipe to Cure

The Cold. | shoe Brushes,
TT The disagreeable
'At * taste of thejkf GOD LIVER OIL

b dissipated in

S. B. FOSTER & SON, '91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.MANUFACTURERS OF
for eruptions fIBE, STEEL alAIL C 

and ntON-CUTllI MIL. OStove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

UOOP VALUE.

SSSsS
wna, and the like, take only

SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS At

ST. JOHN; w. B.

-o-

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DB. j. O. AYBB ft CO., Ijowell, Man.
Price $1 » ■!* bottles, $5. Worth $5 » bottle.

Uu»ém fix
,1888 EhtabUlriied 1988

.7. HARRIS A CO.
<w*. O-,,. O'l with iTAYLOR St DOCKRH-L Bow, Fortiuid, 8t Jdm.

"E* brukswk fouhbby

---j I (*rftPpKH POtLOCK‘1'^^ ^^^Ë.'cARWBSELfl.

lion
day .SIONTHE EVENING GAZETTE

Flexible Stiff Hats.No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

---------- ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.matter

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

landing ex achr. "Bnda.” «team Enginda and. Xp! »a- 
— , ohinery r

Q-EO. S. deFQREST & SONS
WHOLESALE BY

C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LESIONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. F\ W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Snppliei, 41 Dock St, St John, JS, H

SS’.IStS te.NnJïnd W^hiS. Èabbit iR.tal and Anti-

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Qlvon on Special Supplier.

ASAL BALM.
c^X‘5Atic.r^
In all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

| Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

1841. ESTABLISHED, 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

° MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines, SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

M@@58|soott BROS.,

Sasssatst.MfîJKsîisiîfï
price (locœl. «A by nddressmg

FiftFOBD & CO., Bmchviui. Out.
la. Beware of tmtutioni Bimilir in

Ss$t6^SL‘“d'-âHigh, Low or
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 22.1891.

Waterloo Street.

pcMrf’
p«d,^Tsrf^vierio„.«h
M^S^Mêorhhsnne«yterms. AU 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

REMO V A L N OTICES-

REMÔŸÂLN0TICR 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. /
SIDNEY !

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N.

A. G. BOWES Ï CO.,

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

ai net the prohibi- 
Watson of Mani-

Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

Wm. WEATHERHEAO,33 King Street,
addressed the house 

against the origiffhl resolution.
Mr. Devlin spoke at some length en 

both sides, but wound np by expressing 
his desire for a popular vote.

Mr. Gillies moved the 
debate at 19.30, which mo 
challenged, but carried by a vote

Thé house then adjourned and the esti
mates will be resumed tomorrow.

IS THE ADDRESS. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,any desired Color. Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _______

. J.
adjournment of 
otion was again

AND Office,A SPECIALTY MADE OF
LIVERY STABLE.

Cream or Ecru Shades MORRISON &LAWL0I SOPA==-
-=WATER.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TBBMSREASCUdARLE.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

will be- Which we warrant not to fade.

76c. per pair. | ]mye removed their Office
iff® to 60c “ We have started the Soda Water 

of 1891 with our usual fine assort-season
ment of Puna Futur Strcps; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, grange Phos

phates, etc.

The Largest and Most Complete

i„28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

id the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

----FOB WINDOWS.-----

Enamelled Cement, and

Corner Union Street. PARKER BROS •>
MABKET SQUABE.COAL.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

I went Prices^put onvrith our

1 inch LETTER 12 CIS

* =
HARD COALl N L/l|-

2 do.

5 d°*
6 do.

Labobb Bios, Special Rates.

Foundry and Stove Sizes,
landing ex sebr “Energy.”

m are the only ones 
k I can see proper

ly with.
Stored on our50 “

13. M. RING,
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
Old Mines Sydney now due. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST andDRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

m SSTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.Miss West has gone to New York.

♦ * *

Henry Dayton (Arlie Athens) a all. A quarter oi an nom —. 
r of the “Shenandoah” company 10red friend was still in the same attitude 

so I went round and told him the show 

was over.
Eleanor Calhoren will return to Lon-1 an(j ^ted me what it was all about

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.
government in recent resolutions maki ng 
a demand on the federal government.
It is not probable that the Ontario

cvJüÆrs __________________-~ - -,r________________________________ ,

Basds.vBaiP'"SSsrt:T« Lie».* t’

?°d”,toV‘other‘munt ^ debate, but Ito motto, wm l«t by - "A Midnight B.U- ™opmy ^*d „ MY HEAD ACHES,
benefit of such [an arrangement would dent ofthe silly T g p | Miss Percy Haswell was a member of | i.^iunior?»
come to the province of New Brunswick, paper aa followsj- 
wbich subsidized numerous lines prior 
to the passing of any acts of Parliament,
granting subsidies to local railways. The Uproârious cheers and cries oi I uilie Akerstrom says “ber Mêrcy I ««j^t sent out to take orders ?”
following list of lines subsidized by the “Resign,” by the ^ Merrick in the New Magdalen bad ‘«That’s all. Perhaps I can take an to the
Provincial government prior tol882^ within it the element of groatneee. Uerfrom you?” ^ ^ ^ ^ sent priUTpil TCA STORE

when the first railway subsidy act with the opposition. All the ministers Mrg Drew cloaed the Arch street y0, clean down yere to get an order from IL L IN I UAL I LA O I UHL 
passed by Parliament, shows the were present and voted with the minor- ,heatre pbdadelphia, this season with j ain>t gwine ter be mean about it 
amount New Brunswick would be re- ity, and Mr. Spronle moved tM adjourn- for Scandal,” and renewed Pnt mc down far fo’ pounds .of bro”n
paid if tbs Ontario demand should be i ^LSiigd^sLtn toe str^Eu^ I her great performance of Lady IWle | sugar, «draw on me arter sixty days 

conceded:— This bears ont the statement already Agnea Booth says she wiU spend next
Albert Railway............................... 'tn’noO I ma/ie in the Gazbite that the Grits are | season in Europe_and may play with
ÏÏS5Æ;—; S using the Prohibition cry as a means of CoqueUn in Parte, Frence%

Grand Southern................................ ’ÜÜS defeating the government. It will he Mjga jiiriam O’Leary the popular MÆ . /\4
Kent Northern.............................. news to a good many, however, to learn lt the Boston mnsenm, will |\|f |E VI
New Brunswick Bmlway............ cysooo I that the party which had Mr. C. W. Wei-1 receive a benefit on the 23rd mat " O
Petitcodiac&Elgin...... .................. 5Ko 'lon for Ua candida‘®™St" Miss Matol Fenton, who was playing MAfli^iflAC
St. Martins & Upham....................  Itnnno Peter Mitchell m Northumberland, and 8econd leading bidy in "A Knotty IWI RQ | vl II VG
St. John & Maine............................. 880,uuu | Tiant (;ol Domvilte in Kings,is a prohi-1 Affair.” at Patterson. N. J., was severely | -------

îünéi Tim hition naitv. burned about her arms and neck in her i A Cure outmost Miraculous.”
J ’ ’ _____ room there recently. She was using. „ ^.jien, wafl „ years of age I had a severe

The repayment of this money to the — „.™ntnnTmMr spirit lamp in her room and the flames rheumatism, and after I recovered I jjjy Q
province would place New Brunswick in Finale om,. H.u,Ul.» IWMr ignited her loose gown, she was not ^”oncmttilM. Ayear later, scrofula,
o firot rate financial position. We say Following the dramatic developments fatany hurt. in the form of white swellings, appeared on

Z t, T0 Æ ^ propriety of in the mysterious case of Robert Ray ---------—----------------- various parts of my hod,, and for u years I TJ A T) T7 T "NT S
nothing, however, o pp Hamilton comes the announcement that FROM OTTAWA. was an invalid, being confined tomyjKd 6 JOHN HUiT iillX O.
such an assumption of provincial and namiiron uu ------ I years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap- |“ ----------------------------------- —
municipal liabilities by the Dominion his alleged widow Eva ia a The PreblMtlon »eb.te la the Hon.e ’earod and broke, causing me great pain and

her debut in the roll of an actress. Coupl ©f Cemmw» Yeaterdaj. suffering. I leared I never should get well.
governm .___________ — ed with this announcement comes the 0rTAWA, May 21.—In the commons to-1 •• Early In isss I went to Chicago to visit a

---------------------------------one even more surprising, that the play da. the debate on prohibition was re- sister, but was confined to my bed m<»tof the
MEW VIEW OF 8ESSIIIIC PROPHECY. L which abe is to appear will set forth sumed by Mr Flint, whomade an ear-

For many centuries devout men m with great power and effect the dramatic nestriipire liaor traffic. He tookPex- of enreshy Hood's Sarsaparilla. Iwassolm-
all parts of the Christian world by a I ]ife Btory 0f the unfortunate man who is | ^ O'Brien’s quotations from I pressed with the success of this me^cinett I „ - — TaT . vn nVRTFRR
study of the Messianic prophecies, have aappoaed to have met his death among Lgptnre in 0ppoaition ft prohibition, Ûmsôressoon’decrOTsed’fand I bepm’tiTfcel FB18H P.E.ISLAND 0T8TEB
endeavored to solve the mystery m the tangled weeds at the bottom of I pointing ont that religioas bodtoe th^ and in^a short time I was up and 1 Barrel jSpa Water, 30c. gallon;

which the time of the second coming of Snake river. Again the skeleton ^fth ft”“|bl° ^ prohibition. The mass of onto! doors. I continued to“ft""*1'*®“J 40 Gallons Clams;
Christ is involved. Such studies have ha8 disturbed the serenity of one fthe Litioaa ^Lited to the government sap^fnr ahjmta^jr^when^avtag^
been fruitless so far as their main object moat historic famibes in this country is ^owed t£at no other question was ex- work for the I * BOTe” Clam
was concerned, and by some they have to be dragged forth from its charnel citjng eo L“J?r^)hibdfon caused Flint « Wauing Mfg. Co., and since then
been considered irreverent, yet we fail to houaeand exposed to public view. It I ÔO0 000 or $5,000,000 of bavb kot lost a sinolb day
see why these prophecies were written, promised that the stage portray a revenue the suppression o*f traffic would I on account of sickness. I believe the disease
and handed down to us through the ages will bring to light new hitherto unexpect- do the country &0,000,000 worth of good. l8 expelMfrommyjsteml^^^  ̂ m TTT? rpiMF
except that when the proper time arrived I ed features in this remarkable case. pabUc «Pimon wite.now ^on^^nough ^W^oTaVe^^"»™ NOW IS THE TIME 

their meaning should be made ciearto j Eva will appear in a conspicuous role. | ftf^’if1t.ion oassed by the Nova Scotia | as any one, except that one limb Is a Utile rpn Dfl VflTTR SPRING WORK!
whose minds were prepared for ------N 8 . A legislature in favor of prohibition, and shorter than the other, owing to the loss of ,, ,

their understanding. The Ga2ftte re- Sayb the Kentville, N. &., Star. A tegmtotu ^pensgtiou to mann- hone, and ths sores formerly on myri^Ucg Spe^k before the Hush.
.their unueretaiiu * internre- good iUustration of the value of brains ft, r dealere in, liquors, as it To my frieads my recovery seems almost I r
ferred a few days B . . . farmmg is the fact that while a farm- ,d outrageous to tax the toiling miraculous, and I think Hood’sSarsaparilla
tation placed upon the Messiamc propbe- m farming stne his m^sea of thermie for the benefit of i, the king of medicines” Wiliam a
cies by Lient C. A. L. Totten, U. 8. A., er in M-ddleton has S“n who hSd Si made fortunes out lehr, 9 N. Railroad St. KendaUvllle. Ind.
professor of miliUry science and tactics farm winch contains 150 acres with an ™«”ewdegrading tratBc. - -______ Il I ------ will do voue------
in Yale university and wenowhavenn "^sfor^O, and lien unable ^“X^fign^rfmand HOOCI 7 S House and Sign Painting, W.tite-

addreas which be delivered afew even-1 ^rmar within a quart-1 ‘f thecounTr^for action in respect to " washing, Kalsomining and
^0^^;, onThea?rfinite Ac er ofa unie of the ^a^nfiL^d ^e^it^S SarSaparllla >. Paper Hanging, ^c.

curacy of Prophecy.” Professor Totten feredand refuaed$5000,f farmer ever^veririk some of tto s.Mn,.udnn«uu. Shop 167 BTUBBOIIs Street,

ulto astray in bis conclusions ; he hss year off ten acres. I

WL6ttMfl8Mid Cementahipped to any place in the

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

NOTE IND COMMENT. Mrs.
MORRISON & LAWL0R,It is more dangerous to commit a con-1 Conn.

* * »
Telephonell92.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,He shook hands with me HQRSE COLLARS Cor. Smythe and Union Sts. Provinces.

Hard Coal EDGECOMBE ! GREAT AIM SALE
WHO IS HE?LANDING.

THE TAILOREx. ‘Cora May,’ and ‘Walter Miller’, >CAUSEY i MAXWELL CANNED GOODSFUKWACE,BROKEN.
STOVE, VI T, EGG, who satisfies all his customers. Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Clement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROHPTLY.

at lowest prices. 104 KING STREET.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 
Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Fresh every day.

-----AT-----
WHY IS THIS?

R. P. & W. F. STARR, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00'S.•\ueu 
“No.”
“Was y o’ backing de concern 
,nital?”

PTb™ov0emmen7side, with the except»* company last season. -No>

tion of Mr. Jamieson votedforadjonro- The ciever Springfleld.Mass, correspon- capital : 
ment, and their defeat wasreMiTOd with dentofthe Dramatic kews, writing of ..No.”
uproarious cheers a°Jprie? of i,S^ g,hel Misa UUie Akeretrom says "her Mercy | ,
Resign,” bv the Liberals. WiUx ttoJ Merrick in the New Magdalen 
xception of Mr. Jal®0ttog within it the element of greatness.

Because yon bought your tea at the 

wrong store and it wasn’t as good as you 
generally get for the same money. Go

^USprlngMll Coal to Arrive.wid yo
50 KING STREET.

Tblephonb 114.COAL.Telephone 114.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip, Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ A Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street214 raiOK STREET,

GEO. G. CORBET.
160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.

For sale at lowest rates by
Robt. Maxwmll, 

886 Union st GR-&C0WiffiW.t.J.O.
74 Charlotte street.W. L. BUSBY,LETTUCE, RADISHES, 

RHUB ABB, AMERICAN, 
DOMESTIC RHUBARB, 
CHOICE DOMESTIC BEEF, 

I CHICAOl 

CORN bI

LONG WANTED FOR SALE.81, 83 and 88 Water St.
------- AND-------500 TONS HARD COAL honriy eipected 

to arrive, in all sixes. Nil Bmtt Electric Go. NOW INVENTED.
ACADIA PIGTOU.

HEY COAL, free from slack. Pnoes right.

A BARGAIN.A Cloth Waterproof Hat,

see them. Also our
FISHING TACKLE.

BEEF, BEL0GNA8 

EF AND TONGUE,
Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night.
Incandescent Lights either by

Meter or Contract. ______

“SUSSSS&TÆ“ EOTBY SO oo,
GEO. F. CALKIN, Rubber Goods and Mill Supplies,

Gen. Mgrr. 68 Prince Wm. street.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
nse in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

PRESSED TONGUE.

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

FLOWERS.
VITE have a choice lot of Bedding !
YV 15c. per dozen up. Send in 

early and secure the best.

St. John Oyster House JAMBS ROBERTSON,PlantsNo. 5 king Square, North Side.

BECHVINO DAILY; ». MCINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ___________-___________ ___ Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now m Stock, a nul line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware*
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

MILLINERY.
MRS. LONNOLLEÏ

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS HI II-IIIM1

For Salk Low by

C. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON SHOE STORE

811 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.those
--------Full Lin* op--------

tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.
/

O.T. WHITEN EOT
rUBT RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICES AMD SAMPLE BOOM Kobertaon’e Mew Building, Cor. of Union ana 

mil Street*, St. John, M. B. WILLIAM CREIG. Manager.
S. H^HABT’S, - - 69 King St.
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1The evening gazette, saiAt john, n. b„ Friday, may 22, issi.

“Maidens Choosing.”A. ROBB & SONS. An Opsl With a History.
The recent newspaper controversy re

specting opals has revealed the fact that 
among the heirlooms of the noble fam
ily of Stanhope is a gem of unique histor
ical interest It is the same red opal 
which according to Pliny Nonnius the 
senator refused to surrender to Marc 
Antony-who wished to present it to 
CieopaQa. Nonnius was banished as a 
punishment for his obstinacy, but 
he managed to keep his gem, 
and it was buried with him at 
Herculaneum. The Earl of Leicester 
was present at Herculaneum during the 
earlier excavations, and he assisted in 
opening the tomb of Nonnius the senat
or which contained some bones and the 
red opal set in a massive gold ring, and 
Lord Leicester bought the ring for a 
sum so large that he would never men
tion the amount even to members 
of his family, and after . wearing 
it for some years gave it to his 
young daughter, Lady Elizabeth Spencer 
Stanhope. That lady, having no 
ence for antiquity, had the opal taken 
out of its original setting and mounted 
as a brooch set in a diamond ring. Lady 
Anna Pickering, granddaughter of Lady 
Elizabeth Stanhope,, any» the opal is not 
quite as large as a hazel nut It is round, 
of a uniform darkish and father dull red, 
but with brilliant opalescence. It is said 
to be the only red opal known, 
with the exception of one very small 
specimen in the British museum. It 
should be added for the information of 
covetous American electors that the 
gem in the museum iatifa property of the 
British^nation, and that the othee, being 
an heirloom could not be sold without 
an authorization conferred by special 
act of Parliament.—BpatoaTranscript.

Télégraphié ftartw.
City treasurer John Bardsley of Phila

delphia has resigned office and assigned. 
He hgd $400,000 in city funds in Key
stone Bank.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JDS. S. MAY & SON,
HERCHANT TAILORS,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
Author of “ The Story of Margaret Kent,” “ Through Winding Ways,” 

Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughters,” Etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY stock of

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.1891. Seeds,
Seeds.1891

SYNOPSIS. (Domvllle Building,)
* Prince William Street.“Tell me what Aunt Rachel says 

about it.”
A shade crossed Marion’s bright face.
"Mamma has not been quite happy 

lately, but things are coming out in a 
wonderful way. Think, Dick ! Margaret 
Dorsey is to buy Marcello. ‘"That will 
make us rich.”

"That means------ ” But she turned
him off the subject : she did not tell him 
all that it meant that day.

"If I do not get well now,” muttered 
Richard, "if I do not set to work with 
my whole strength and accomplish some
thing, I must be a poor creature. Marion, 
I want to tell you something.”

"Never mind now, dear.”
"I want to tell you how I love you,— 

how I-----”
"But you have got so many years to 

tell me in, Dick Take time, and do not 
hurry.”

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Sn.ngle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School more of her society, saying, m she doe?not under-

Coppérine, Portable Forges, etc. a wifes^to^him^bout his a°d mar"
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, Richard to abandon the toneïe hkfuken 555 

But both shops in operation again* Bellamy succeeds iasecurimt*a*seat bSde^Bsr- 
Is». Heavy bo. Health and Ploek ten T.» I

Spnd^lonK^onrOrderN^nd^Bemlttancesandnin^elpüsOntan^p. twéntv^aeven earahaS not *jeen ^ Yo* for
Aunt Rachel toils Richard her intention to 

make Marion’s life successful, and her desire is 
that she should many well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a 
preference for Bellamy.

She is called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 
and her .grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant talker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an h->nr 
than he can make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy. 
He does not succeed in ascertaining the extent of 
Mrs. Craiges wealth.

He wants to get some of her money for specu
lation. but fails. He is introduced to Milfate by 
Richard. Ralph afterwards introduces Milgate 
to Mrs DeLancy and her sister, Miss Gussie 
Talbot, who are two handsome and successful 
women in society.

Later Ralph tells these ladies what he knows 
about Milgate and asks his wife to invite them 
and some relatives to dinner. He introduces 
Milgate also to Mr Keyon and other society 
leaders. Milgate is intertained by Gussy, 
to whom he begins to make love and has just 
kissed her hair when Edward De Lancey, theand Mil»teei^jo“^PRalâU^ thfrtroet 

Bich"d'
fusion of egress, Manon thinking she has taken 
Richard s arm talks pleasantly to him and is 
surprised to find later that Milgate is her escort. 
Ralph’s wife n*kes no preparation for the dinner 
Party and he is enraged.

The dinner is given, after explanations, and is 
a success. Mihgate arrives late and is placed be
tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gussie. He determines 
to win Manon. Richard introduces him to her.

«hat in the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Manon’s future and tells her about her 
prospects and the pleasures of a marriage engage
ment. And says there is just one man it is 
sible for each woman to love. Milgate was en
joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Marion. He waits to meet her and 
hearing a rustle of a gown and a voice rushes out 
and fell into Mrs. Delancey’s arms. She bears 

off m triumph. Gussy is taken out to din
ner by Mr. Bemr, an Englishman,.who is learn
ing a number of American expressions.

Mrs. DeLanceysees.Milgate’s desire to address 
Manon, and detains him. She, says the party is

i,
elated., thinkm, he ii the on. referred to. Bel 
lam, join, Marion who aoon leavee him.

ÆKKSt iBlMmi
her admirera. MrÂ OeLaneey finds it doll and
^rr.^Sd‘bVï'h.k^ouï^'MAdte:

aaar1 st
Mtod wnst keeps her a prisoner and she 
Bellamy, who was once in love with him. He 
pities her poor wrist and kisses it without offend
ing. then twice kisses her lips.

Mrs. Sydney West has seen this incident and so 
does Manan, who tries to pretend she has seen 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro-
SRtfftnssharass» &
Milgate s suit He also tolls her, her aunt begged 
urn to repress his own foolish aspirations. He. 
nowever, telle her he has loved her since the first 
moment he saw her. Richard is called out and 
soon after Milgate addresses her. He is en
raged. A tnck has,been played on him. He 
blames Marion. Sheleaves the room indignant 
after he has told her he intended to ask her to be 
his wife, but now all is oyer between them. Rich
ard tries to calm him. Milfate explains the triek 
played on him. He asks Richard to plead humb
ly and apologize for him to Marion. Richard 
promises to do so. Milgate is shut up for days 
with a severe cold. Richard tells Milgate he

aâcaiwrÆ 
"tê* ssestgrfÂYsjs^aar ss
got into the papers. Milgate has recovered and

wanto the truth proposes to Manon, who tells him 
she does not love; him and that it is impossible 
she am be his wife. He feels humiliated and en
raged. He meets Dorsey frtm whom he hears of

asked him to speak to her as a father. She is a 
Craige and cannot be false to what is honest and

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Beg to announce that they are ‘receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

Just received a choice assortment of
ABOUND THE

WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.

Garden and

Furness Line.Flower Seeds,
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment ofParsons’ Pills SPECIAL —BETWEEN—
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, <Bc.

cannot be surpassed.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
rever- 8AILING8 FROM LONDON,

S. S. Duabt Casti.e, 1,180 Tons, about May 2
S.S.Damara, 1,145...........................16
S. S. Ottawa 1406 “ “ " 30

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL
The S. S, "EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

S. S. Duabt Castle, 1.180 Tons, about May 19 
S.'S." Ottawa ’ 1406 “ " J“n® ]6

IN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in ourThese pine were 
derfU1'discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Dose, chi 
take them easily, 
most delicate n 
we them. In fWct all

The drcnlar around------------------ -------- y,,,
items. Also hew te

---------a great variety el
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson dfe 
Co., *8 Custom House 

I Street, Boston, Mass.
1 "Best Liver Pill Known.”

) (And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout 

™°?t modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Cataloguée on application.Custom Department. in the

CHAPTER XVI. 
everybody’s choice.

Not a little had come to pass while 
Richard lay ill.

When Milgate withdrew, confused and 
mortified, from Ralph Attetbury’s office, 
he felt as if Ralph had contrived to 
escape him. His old idea of being mas
ter of his world had suffered of late.
He burned to reinstate himself. He 
had not walked ten steps along Broad
way before! a luxurious little coupe drew 
up to the curbstone, and an arch, brilli
ant face, framed in velvet and furs, look
ed out at him.

“Going up-town?” said Mrs. De Lancey 
"I was obliged to go to Teddy’s office.
Jump in. Teddy says somebody is 
smashed up. I hope it is not you?”

"You know me very slightly if you 
suspect such a thing,” said Milgate as 
he followed her suggestion. As he sat 
beside Mrs. De Lancey and listened to 
her bright chatter he felt soothed,— 
almost comforted. Everybody else had 
been cruel and egoistic. She from the 
first had given him admiration 
and sympathy, had burned incense 
before him. She
ter, and he spent the day and evening in 
their society. He accompanied them to 
two parties, and gave himself up to the 
spell of Gassy’s fascinations. She was 
always handsome, and to-night there 
was a fire, a nerve about her which drew 
him like a magnet, when all that he 
asked for was sensation, amusement, 
self-satisfaction. His cravings for deeper 
happiness had given him only torment 
since they could not be fulfiled, and he 
longed to show those who had looked 
down upon him what a costly pearl had 
been thrown away. His vanity was no 
longer unsatisfied, his anger no longer 
blazed. Sitting behind a clump of pal
metto- and palm-trees at the reception, 
he told Gussy that he loved her and 
wanted to marry her, and went home 
feeling that, after being face fo face with 
an experience which had left him heart
sick and humiliated, he had emerged on 
a vantage-ground where he could appear 
before the world with dignity.

Next day everybody was saying, "Poor 
Ralph Atterbury !” and the news of the 
engagement was in a measure marred 
of its fall point, for the nodding heads 
and buzzing whispers were busy with 
the story of Cody’s victim. Nobody felt 
the tragedy with more ghastly horror 
than Milgate himself, who expected at 
first that every hand would point at him 
and say, “You did it.” It was perhaps 
some relief to discover that the dead 
man’s swift apprehensions of coming dis
aster and disgrace pointed in a dozen The Pe 
different directions.

Milgate married Miss Talbot at Easter.
His wife might easily answer all his 
ambitious cravings : for, like her sister, come as a 
she moves through society like a proud 
ship on the high seas with favoring winds 
and all sails set Still, Milgate is not a 
happy man. No child has yet come, J 
and his wife’s independence, and auda
city and cleverness with which she takes 
the initiative,’do not add to his domestic 
comfort. He feels a mere dangler in her 
train, and, is uneasy among her five hun
dred friends, feeling that they believe 
she governs him by sheer force of in
tellect and will

Nicholas Dorsey was one cf the three 
men appointed to look into poor Ralph 
Atterbury’s affairs, and he discovered 
that one of the desperate man’s last acts 
had been to cash Rachel Craige’s check.
When the horror of the news came upon 
Rachel she had felt herself foredoomed 
to disaster; but it was not so to be.
Dorsey followed out the clue and gained 
a full account of Mrs. Craige’s circum
stances. He took a deep interest in 
Marion, and was prompt to act. He said 
that his wife had always wanted a place 
at the South, and negotiations were at 
once set on foot for the purchase of 
Marcello, to be completed when Marion 
came of age.

Walker Bellamy is still a bachelor.
He made two further attempts to con

vince Marion that he was the most 
serious of suitors, but, discovering that 
she was engaged to Richard Littleboy, 
he endeavored to content himself by 
ordering a magnificent dinner-service 
for her, much too fine* for her use.
Bellamy was well pleased with his 
friend Gussy’s promotion, although he 
and her husband have never become 
intimate. He says that he had always 
predicted that Milgate would take Gussy, 
and that henceforth he intends to pose 
in a new Biblical character,—that of the 
prophet Jeremiah.

Do we need to say anything of Richard 
and Marion? They were married just after 
Marion’s twenty-first birthday. Dick’s 
play had been brought out at the Sun 
and Moon Theatre the month before, and 
he has made a little money by it, al
though not a fortune. They are very

The
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship. OATSJ_____OATS !
/"kUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very \J largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ee can obtain very 
benefit from the 
PanoBt’ PUh.

One box sent post
paid for SS cl*., or five 
boxes for SI In itampi. 
80 JP1U* In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

OUR STOCK For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_____________________ St. John, N. B.

------- OF--------

Ready-Made Clothing LOWEST PRICES,Wake New Rich Blond! SESSSSB
by tbe Line free of charge.

Frbioht taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Statr Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

with the advantage of having a large number 
select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defv competition.

A FULL LINE OF

Cents’ Furnishings. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
---------- Jt. ». SUATFOK»,

GENERAL MANAGER.

liij

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

mconiAt wm.A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES. HATS. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
Five hundred person* i* sud about 

Pittsburg, Pa. have been poisoned from 
eating smoked sturgeon, and two of 
them, Henry Broee rod Thomas 
O’Rourke, died yesterday.

The death of Monsieur Deck, the well 
known ceramic artist and director of 
the government porcelain factory at 
Sevres, France was announced yesterday.

Rev. Chas. Talley, late rector of St 
Bartholomew’s Reformed Episcopal 
church at Montreal, sailed yesterday for 
England to assume 
Christ church, West

Inspection Solicited.

DAVID CONNELL. ASK TO SEE OUR mT.Youngclaus wide band hats

City Market KMlii 11,
M

him
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNfor young men, at $2.60, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00.
A lot of New Small Styles in fine 

goods and cheap.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PiÔNÏËRLINE

she will

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

ETTENSION ffiffiTd, ifiÿË=Si'S3S
The train’jeavfiig3 St. John°Dfor Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

D. MAGEE'S SONS,PROFESSIONAL. WILKINS & SANDS MARKET SQUARE.took him to see her sis-
Dr.CanbyHathewai

^ DENTIST,

158 OEKMAIN 61 BEET.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
IF A. I US’T13STO-.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Messrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, but by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for tbe sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

Yarmouth.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WILL RESUME OPERATIONSLadies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening. eeeifc—............“

8.30TUESDAY, MAY19TH,Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

:: 3MITCHELL <£ LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPJ. E. HETHERINGT0N End Springs and Side Springs.
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” (SSSSSSMSS*2A. JD„

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
\TOTICE is hereby given that all persons tres- 
4-1 passing on the Gilbert property (bo called) 
lying between the Marsh Creek and Seely street, 
fexcept the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

(1900 TONS.)
ern^AUant comp|e*e an(* elegant ship on theEaet-

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A- C. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, 

D.POTTINGEB. 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Railway Office,

__Moncton, N. B.,

SHORE LIME RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
FOR FAMILY USE. in Good Repair

WILL BE S0LKCHEAP.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKThe total liabilities of Bunnell & Stan

ton, the New Haven, Conn, bankers jand 
brokers, are over $600, 000, with assets 
of about $400,000.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at » p. 111.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 6 p. m.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points In the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For fhrtber information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.

XDR. CRAWFORD, TBY

MONAHAN’S
KELLY AMURPHY, ipSIHiSF

w« tbs süsras
Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANK J'Saperintemfcnt.

XL. B. C. Pe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit- 

al, London, Eng.

Oh, What a Caagh.

X NORTH END.

p. e. island beef.AlHBKffifi: whÆeÎOTroSSh.nît|neT-
er fails. This explain* why more than a Million

I■ POCULIST,9 Omay be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, IMK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.Lamb,
Freeh Forh,
Turkeys,
Sausage».

Hutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

262 Union St., St. John, R. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

R
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John.N. B..

TDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Six thousand sailor» at London, Xng., 
struck work yeateiiay. v- .E

boat Landings. Street cars pass this bu 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant B 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS aad 14 City Ha ket.R ST. JOHN DYE WORK?For Over Fifty TearsOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________ St. John, N. B.________

aildingJohn. N. B.Mes. Winslow’s Soothing Sybi

soothes the child, softens thègn 
cures wind colic,-and is the 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve thé n 

immediately. Sold by Druggist 
the world. Twenty-five cents a 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s 
and take no other kind.

oples’ party of the United States 
was formed at Cincinnati,lO., yesterday 
by the National unfoU Convention.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
OYSTERS, OYSTEKS.

RECEIVED THIS MORNING :
lOO Bhls Choice P. E. I. Oyster», 

Fresh Baked.
For sale by the Pint, Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

19 North Side King Square,

says they are with his brokers who are of shady 
reputation. He must-have money. He calls on 
Mrs. Crame and gets her check for $2,000 to invest 
for her. He draws the money. He is distracted

«^ftaas.îïiSSM'sjss
SpueSg-BES
money he puts among his wife’s trinkets. He goes 
to his brother Tom’s and waits, and is found dead 
in his chair. Richard recovering from the de-
tirinks i0tfafdreamIldS Manon 8eated by him and 

(continued. J
He did sink into a soft sleep.
"I suppose you are cheating me,” he 

said to Marion when next day she came 
as usual to replace the nurse. "You want 
to endear my life to me so that I may 
get well 

"I certainly do.”
He loioked up at her with a little sigh. 

"Dear,” he said, “it* shall bind you to 
nothing,—but if you could kiss 
once.”

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

forJ. W. MANCHESTER, in «v«nrJSft*of 
iSSing 6yjap!” A. L. SPENCER, Manager.ROYAL T0NS0R1AL ROOMS.M. O. C.Y.S.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St. STAR LINE. New Victoria Hotel.(Oppositb Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

J. D. TURNER. PEBFTTMBS 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. 1.. .flcCOHKEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

•«male .XT W »tfgSS

pis assess»***
Brook ville, Ont._______ _________

The Spbinghill News says that there 
are so many children 
thirty—in attendance at one of the .pri
mary departments of the school that it 
is now necessary for the boys to atfqnd 
in the forenoon and the girls in thonjfter- 
noon. There are about 800children pow 
enrolled.

D. J. McINTYKE - - Prop't
D. B. S.

OP THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne* Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

GERARD G. RUEL, City Fuel Company) ~ ■

irafiSMïiatPsriuM&tti
all way landings DAILY, Sunday excepted.

• Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
Daily, Sunday excepted.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

LLL. B. Harvard, 188941

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley*s BuWg, St* John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Seasonable.
C. A. CLARK,

Manager. ------ FOR SALE LOW BY-------Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

A SONG or THE YEARS AMD A MEM- 
OBT OF ACABIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the fiat Canadian 
poet*.”—Ooldwin Smith.

' He is a true visionist, having tbe poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
yynegj^at we must ever be glad to listen”—Sen.

“Hi* theme* are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—JbÀ* Livingston.

“Sôngs like hi? will be sung through

of individual character 
WilliamOullen Bryant*

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address'or receipt of price,i <25

hundred and WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist* G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.Now is the time to read 

JAMES HANNAY’S article on

THE LOYALISTS
in May number of New Eng
land Magazine. Another sup
ply. Price 26c.

11Thomas R. Jones, 185 UNION STREET.
Palmer9» Building. 

SNENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

T elephone Subsribers.
PS
gSPRINGPLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES :She went up to his side very bravely : 

it was little to do to kiss one so precious, 
so dear. But, once 
seemed like a child 
proaches at a call, then suddenly grows 
afraid. She looked for a moment as if 
she longed to fly, then rallied, stooped, 
and kissed him. When their eyes met 
again, hers were shy, but he was smiling 
at her blushes, her soft confusion.

"I thought,” he said, “that when you 
kissed me my soul would go out like 
flame. But Marion, I still live. Indeed, 
it seems to me now that I shall never 
die.”

“Not for a long, long time,” said Mar
ion. “Think, Dick, how young 
In twenty years you will only be fifty 
and I only forty.”

His thin white hands fastened on hers.
".I said it should bind you to nothing,” 

he whispered, his gaunt eyes searching 
her face; "but unless—unless-------------”

"It binds me to everything,” said 
Marion.

“To everything, my darling ? ”
"We must be heroic.”
"Do you mean that you will dare- 

dare to marry me, Marion? ”
"I don’t dare do anything else.”
“Is it pity? ”
"Pity? For a long time now when I 

have thought of doing anything else ex
cept to marry you it has seemed as if— 
as if my heart would break.” Tears 
gushed from her eyes.

“Marion! ”

214 American Steam Laundry, Canter
bury street

Addy Dr., Union street 
Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &c.

Wharf.
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook-

Arrangera en t.Everybody knows that at this 
is filled with imparities, the
months. All these imparities i________
___'ala. salt rheum, or other diseases may, be
----- lied by taking Hood’s flatoaparilla. Bq fit re

os an^every trace ofDR. H. C. WETMORE, RENDERS addressed to the Inspector of Peni-

pSWHrïwW®
Supplies :

there, she 
who ap-

months. All 
scrofula, salt

James Steal, a young man, . ;was 
charged in tbe police court with catch
ing his wife by the throat with thq in
tention of killing her. The wife, a good 
looking young woman, informed) the 
court that she married the accused when 
she was but 13 years and 10 months old. 
—Halifax Mail

all the 510

man are fall 
saggestiveneffl.”—

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

, South520
DENTIST,

Officers’ Winter and Summer Uniforms
Description of Goods.

Frieze (steel gray) officers’ <
coats..................................

Blue Serge for winter

ville.
526 Everett G & £., Hats, Caps & Furs,

King street.
527 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels

518 Frink R W. W., residence, Union
street

530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 
street

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable
Peel street

144 J ack J as., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co,, Harness Manufactu- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St 
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St. 
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. S. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St 
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. S. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown. 

Waterbury & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

J. & A. McMILLAN, y FOR
BOSTON.68 SYDNEY STREET. Quality.

345 yds. 16 oz.
. -, —....... .......... 1,391 •* 16 ”

.do for summer wear.... 1,281 " 10" 
•Blue Serge,finer grade, winter.. 223 “ 16"

do do summer 423 “ 10 “

98 and 100 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

£MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

fAN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, mand Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Stkamkr for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

‘Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

tl

•These serges to be manufactured from import
ed icool.PIANOS,
Convicts’ Clothing for Winter and Sum

mer Wear.
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Dr.pep.Ia

a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing^. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. H^oben, 
North End, S. Waters. West End.

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:

No. FITNo.we are.
No. 3 grade—red, gray and black

plaid...................... 1,500 "
do do do 800 "

Flannel (steel gray).......................
Blankets, single (dark gray) 4£lbs.

■f
10“I HOME 

TRtxneit Stoerger’sAs* pleasant to take. Contain their own 
»g»tive. Is s Bale, sure, and effectual 
fCrerwr •/ worms in Children or Adult»

iSMJËâsar i

6,300 “ 16 "

A.T.BUSTIN, 1,080Miss Daisy Beverley, the elocution
ist and dramatic reader, a grand daugh
ter of Mrs. Frances]Beverley of thls,city, 
and who it will be remembered by, our 
citizens, gave some interesting and 
pleasing readings-in the Qty Hail,; was 
held up to ridicule by an editor of one of 
the Cleveland, Ohio, papers. AoçogB- 
panied by her father, she waited on tfcbe 
street, till the editor waslcoming to his 
office, and as he passed ehe struck \ him 
with a snake whip, which she had con
cealed. He was then held by her father 
and she plied the whip in good «tyle. 
Cleveland people think she did not give 
him half enough.—Fredericton Gleaner.

FOR A LIMITED TINEEHEE38 Dock Street.
or shoddy or combings.

A certified check covering 5 p. c. of the total 
value of tbe goods tendered for and samples of the 
frieze, of the various qualities of the serges for 
the officers, of the material for the three grades of 
convicts’ uniforms, of the flannel and the blankets 
must accompany each tender to ensure for it 
attention.

The prices shoull be extended and correct

s names of two solvent and unexceptionable 
ities should be mentioned on tlic face of the

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.■■ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

i*>cine. They are a ^M|BLOOI> BimiDER,
■B 8TBÜCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 

[form the substances 
tactually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
fall diseases coming 
ifrom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
1th 3 Blood, and also 
linvigorate and Build 
fvp the Blood and 
f System, when broken 
| down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

LSprcmo Action on 
[the 'exual System of 
■both men and women, 
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 

.xrrbgulabitihb and 
I suppressions.

Formerly".Bruckhof St Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
hi !l!▼IGOR AND STRENGTH.

For LOST or iAILIHO MAHHOOD, Gen, ______
VOUS MBILIT7, Weakness of Body and Mind, toets of

aSSsK’VM
explanation and proofs mailed (sealo*) free. Address 

■me MEDICAL CO.a BUFFALO. N. Y.

m

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careful'.? 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

totals 
Jhe

On tiie envelope containing the tender, the 
words “Tender for Supplies” soould be written.I

$ JAS. G. MOYLAN,
Inspector of Penitentiaries.525

Department of Justice, 
Penitentiary Branch

* Gas-)*

E0K ALIMIfÉOTINECEEE

Ma

NTOTICE.
weights and measures.

ASSESS

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in
srÆsÆî&Atia
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tuid owner oi 
weights, measures and weighing machines when 
paving moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspectera «Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and Is specially requested to de-

=EiSff5&taee «1
certificates of verification are of no value what- 
eyer unless stamps covering the full amount of
T Owners and holders of these official certifi

cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
folly for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
In which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

, May 9th, 1891.
I

"
iln ""’ll'iny nilt. ,llo*to as much, but we can 

$10 ajla.v 'at the^start, and more at you go

America, you can commence at home, giv- 
^^Flng all your time,or spare momenta only to 
rflw the work. All la new. Great pay Bl'BK for 
w every worker. We start you, ftimlahln* 
W everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
\ PARTICULARS FREE. Address at once,

CO., PORTLAND, DAI ML

Father, ana Sa*.-“I do not think of anything else except 
you; I do not want anything else except 
you,” said Mario'n. "Everything else 
seems so petty, I do not care for it at all. 
When I am

B. has no equal as a spnng purifier and oosja leap 
than a centga dose. There is healing virtue inhappy people, and Marion has never yet ^ 

found out what a mistake she made, and every crop, 
indeed regards Dick’s occasional sug
gestions that she might have chosen 
differently as being not only pitiably 
ignorant, but humorous.

Capital $10,000,000.EVERY HAN SSWft’ffltfS
his physical powers flagging, should.take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

with, you, i am happy, I am 
sure of myself. I want to be with you 
always,—to see with your eyes, to hear 
with your earn, to—” She bad been 
pouring out these revelations with 
laughter and tears together, it was such 
a joy to share the happiness which 
bubbled over now that he was better. 
She leaned down and kissed him in the 
centre of the forehead. “You see,” she 
went on, “that sitting here so much with 
you, praying for you, hoping for you, I 
have got used to the idea of your loving 
me and my loving you. It seems an old 
story,—as if there had never been any
thing else since the beginning; and I am 
sure, sure, sure, there can never be any
thing else till the end. But what are you 
doing ? Lie down this instant. Dick, you
are ill ; you don’t realize------”

"I am not ill in the least,” said Dick.
' 'I never felt so well in my life as I do 
this moment. I want to get up and go to 
work.”

rm ’IBed, Wore, Worst.
70 Prince Wm. street.JHBrwojMSSS,

entail sickness when neglected. ine for all diseases of the throat. Ian*», and chest. 
A marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

OTjDCISfchereby^q^EGORY° ’
of Saint John, Barrister at Law! has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the S r ir 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, 
ceased. All persons having claims against ihe 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
du'y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
E. R. GREGORY

D. R JACK, - - Agent.THE END.

JPuSSIHSmH
jystena.

* YOUNG WOKEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .
Brockvill*. Ont

ÆSrM’rffts
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 

•One prize of 
f $100: four SSBIilNOTICE TO BUILDERS.

W. N.DeWlTT,
Celebration Street, St. Jr «.n, N. b. 

AU orders promptly attended to.

Books.lishing Co., in which the: 
wing magnificent Cash Prises:—
; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; lour 

rizes of $35 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 

the persons sending in the 1

folioshould take them. 
These Pills will $300 ; one prize oi 

b of $50 : eight pr 
forty prizes of $5

-$• CURES *■
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE1SS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

and two
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Owr Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 5Sth, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes 
Pub. Co., Brookvifle, Ont.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold- by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

Caught Us » Ihaft.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
________ Solicitor.U A| ja | p^gcan be earned at eu, M-V. line of w.irk,

MUNhTl§ÉI~lï
W* famish everything. We «tart yon. No risk. You can devoS 
•oar spare m omen is, or all your lime to the work. This Is ak 
entirely new lead And brings wonderfal eucceee to every worker. 
Beginner» are earning from 926 to S60 per week and upward», 
and more after a Utile eiperience. We can famish you the em- 
nioyment and teach y on PUKE. No space to explain here. Full 
fcfannitlon FBKK. TRUE A CO., AlflCSTA, RAISE.

CITY OF LONDON
A canaSlea *aw.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.CAFE ROYAL,
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and have had no attack 
for over 4 or 5 months.”

Fire yesterday damaged the opera 
house at Stafford Springs, Conn., $4,000

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breatb. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Wa

Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

OF LONDON, ENG.
a i.i <4 l.s lue acknowledged 
leading romoilv for all the

MlellEg
- to women.

I prescribe It and feel safe 
I. In recommending It to 
■ all eufforera.

.sung Utile fortunes have been made at 
^ worn for ne, by Anna Page, Austin, 

,'liexaa, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
[Set cut. Others aredoing as well. Why 
pot you? Borne earn over $600.00 . 
pnonth. You can do the work and live 
lat home, wherever you are. Even ba- 
'rinnerl m easily earning from St to 

r ilea day. All ages. We show you how 
is and start you. Can work In spare time 
W or all the time. Big money tor work- 

^_________ ers. Failure unknown among them.
_ NEW and wonderful. Particular» free.

H.Hallittdc Co.,Box »80Portland,M*lne

A YKAK î I undertake to briefly 
teach any fairly Intelligent person of either 

who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work Industriously, 
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

Year in thelrown lucalltlei,wherever they llve.I will also famish 
the situation or employment,at which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless euccceefal as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I

$3000 Capital, $10,000,000.The Single Tax. ^
T3ra single tax may relieve but as a

remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

fees.Mfdonlv by 
TheEvamsOhei 
^CINOimWTI.O.

E. MIALL, 
Commissionerpa«?to?[°îuûe.>-0y’ y°U haVegott° be H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agbni

Deoatu*,Ill

And INDIGESTION ffi^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.WILLIAM CLARK. or Money Refunded.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cur© DYSPEPSIA Maine.

:

I

'Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

MAC YARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES
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SOMETHING NEW- Gilbert.HaroldAMUSEMENTS.The Peddler Nuisance.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.COAL FdRTHE C. P. B.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES.
PLEASURE BOATS

A great many complaints are heard 
this spring in regard to the peddler 
nuisance in both city and country. In 
St John there has been perhaps a great
er number of ped<|)êrs going the rounds 
from house to

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
er Supply BeingCoal for ibe S Mechanics’ Institute.Landed at St. John-The Winter’sAdvertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Coal to be Piled at St. Andrews.
Boston 6 ; Cleveland 4.
New York 6 ; Cincinnati 4.
Pittsburg 7 ; Brooklyn 4.
Chicago 10 ; Philadelphia 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
, Won tapt Per cent

18 72
11

The C. P. R. locomotives in the run of 
a year must consume enough coal to ex
haust quite a mine for just the Atlantic 
Division covering as far west as Megan- 
tic, 306 miles from St. John, takes 

tons for a year's 
almost as much as 

the yearly consumption of St John was 
a decade ago. Until this spring the 
part of the line east of Megantic was 
supplied by coal brought by rail from 
Nova Scotia mines via the I. C. R while 
the next division west received its sup
ply by rail from points on the St Law
rence to which the coal was taken from 
Nova Scotia in vessels. In getting their 
coal for the Atlantic Division, however, 
the C. P. R company were asked to pay 
freight over the I. C. R from Sprinbgill 
to St. John at the rate of nearly i of a 
cent per ton per mile while the I. C. R 
carries the coal for the Grand Trunk from 
Springhill to Chaudière, a much longer 
haul, at 3-10 of a cent per ton per mile. 
The C. P. R people didn’t like this dis* 
crimination in rates, and have made 
arrangements to get their coal 
supply for the Atlantic division inde
pendent of the I. C. R As before an
nounced in the Gazette the company 
has contracted with Mr. J. R Cowans, of 
Springhill, to supply 30,000 tons pf 
Springhill round coal delivered at 
Carleton and St Andrews by vessel in 
equal quantities, during the summer 
season. The coal has already commenced 
to arrive here in schooners at the rate of 
600 to 1000 tons a week. It is hoisted 
direct from the vessels into cars and is 
taken to the different points on the 
Atlantic division where it may be needed 
for immediate consumption. The road 
will be supplied in this way all summer 
but probably not more than 16,000 tons 
will be landed at Carleton.

The amount to be shipped to St. 
Andrews, however may be 20,000 or 25,- 
000 tons as the contract will probably be 
extended to cover 40,000 tons or more, 
altogether. The coal to be shipped there 
is for the winter supply ot the Atlantic 
division and will be ran out in damp
ing coal hoppers and piled up in great 
heaps in the open air only a 
short distance from the landing place. 
These big coal heaps will be a valuable 
reserve and the company will feel that 
they are sure of not being pat to extra 
tronble and cost on account of possible 
strikes or blow ups at the mines.

When the C. P. R gets better facilities 
and more room for handling coal at 
Carleton, they will probably land much 
larger quantities of coal there than they 
intend doing this season.

Hospital Nurses Home.—The young 
ladies and children who have kindly 
consented to assist at the floral booth, 
at the bazaar for the nurses home are re
quested to meet at Mrs. J.deWolfe Spurr’s, 
184 Germain street,tomorrow (Saturday) 
at half past eleven o’clock.

Prodding them Along.—The tthief in
spector is after the liquor dealers with a 
sharp stick. He ha» proclaimed that 
unless licenses are paid for by to-morrow 
he will take proceedings against the 
delinquents, just the same as he would 
against unlicensed dealers.

BY AUCTION. MATINEES. 
NIGHTS-

SATURDAY and MONDAY,

2 Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

/x ^fouse than for many 
fthe complain# against 
t only from the retail 

is in some
Church St.

the head of^Market Slip, .Satur lay. 23rd

1 ï^ARGE BARGE, 2 DOUBLE SCULLS,

T.T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office, 18 Church Street.

Good Top Buggy and Horse,
AT AUCTION.

On Market Square on SAT 
23rd inst., at 11 o clock.

0Nfw£™,pb»; Tbïst
Terms cash. LESTER & CO.,

Auctioneers.

years past, a 
them come,
shopkeepers, fchose business 
degree interfered with by ye 
from the general public, who are annoy- 
ed by tbeiieeUs, their persistency, and, 
in some cases where they don’t succeed 
in making sales, by their abuse. These 
public nuisances are mostly Gypsies, 
Arabs, Turks, Italians etc,, who sell tins, 
laces, fancy goods, cheap jewellry and 
other nick-nadks. They generally

m°se ™ SFfcSSL- jMora£ about 40'000
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand’s Building. Supply, or

em. but alsoChicago........ .
Pittsburg.....
Philadelphia 
Cleveland. 
New York 
Brooklyn.. 
Cincinnati.

56..14
“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons.
.13 12 « 52
.13 13 50
-13 13 60
..11 IS 46
.1 16 38

16 36

MAY 23 and 25.
M°£SMÜ! i°StoMt,> *•T- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A GREAT ATTRACTION!ÜRDAY MORNING,
EXCURSIONS.ut 1000tbs.

some one. Wfll. ItEPIfHINf 1>, A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w

WlRfi. THO§# BARRI «, | prove an advantage to yon. 
and an excellent company IN REPERTOIRE.

SATURDAY MATINEE.—The Society Drama
SKfMBIviMiMlrfSr*

Æ'ïïîîsKàfa. *"
purpose intended that I have ever seen, and I task 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPRECIAT
ING and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

ThTHE ASSOCIATION.

Athletics 6, Cincinnati 3.
Baltimere 9, Columbus 6.
St. Louis 5, Boston 2.
Washington, 7, Louisville 6.

THB ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
10 , 71

ntercolomal Railway.
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

come
in droves and put up at some sailors’ 
hoarding house for a time, and from 
there they distribute themselves over 
the town to dispose of their 
wares. They take out no license, 
pay no taxes, and in more ways than 
one are a very undfisirable class of peo
ple to have going about from house to 
house amongt civilized people. The at
tention of the common, council was call
ed to this matter recently by Alderman 
McGoldrick and it is now being consid
ered by a committee. The law for such 
cases is as follows :

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Sheriff’s Sale. Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

W. TREMAINE HARD,
SI KISS STREET SATORDAY^BVENIN».—The Grind Military

>

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

ALLiSH?n^AtL?nT’S”i'S’«’Sffiiïr'. 

^„fTj^n0Dtoth8VrSd^..hltein^i"î
Dost Standing at the south eastern corner of lot

8h’nf' THE STAR I.IWE

MARRIAGES.EXCURSION 
RETURN TICKETS.

ZMZAuZE&BELIiKnE...............24Boston....
Baltimore 
St Louis..
Athletics.............
Louisville............
Cincinnati............
Columbus............
Washington.................... 8

68....... 21 10
,...,..21 15
....... .15 16
.......17 21
........16 21
........ 14 21

The Successful Emotional“ESdWBEa58 ______ THB FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------
Mixed Faints, Varnish, Wood Stains, Enamel OU Polish,

- * •**• »•-1

Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
■ Brushes of ail kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS |And *core* °f°ther artMes *n this tine.___
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

TATLOR-OTTY-On Saturday, May 16th, at the 
residence of William Earle, Esq.. Rutherford, 
N. J.,by Rey, F. J. Clayton,rector of Grace 
Church, George L. Taylor, M.D., M. P. P..of 
Hampton, N. B., to Elisa A. Otty, of the same

48
45
43
40T7XCURSION RETURN TICKETS will be

c ass Faro, good for return up to and including 
26th May.

22 27
The Bine-

MYBR COULDN’T HOLD IN.

New Orleans, La., May 20.—The fail
ure of Billy Myer, 'the Streater cyclone, 
to control his temper in his fight with 
Andy Bowen, 'the New Orleans tornado,’ 
at the Olympic Club last night, robbed 
him of victory when it was in his grasp.

Bowen was lying on his face dazed 
and helplétis; in feet, unable td rise at the 
end of the 23rd round. While he was in 
this position the gong struck.

Before his seconds could carry him to 
his corner, Myer sprang at him and 
rained a shower of blows on his head 
and back, beating him into insensibility. 
Myer paid no attention to the cries of 
“foul” which rang through the room; 
neither would he obey the referee’s 
orders or the advice of his seconds.

A foul was at once claimed, and while 
Rpferee Brewster and the seconds of the 

were arguing the claim, the gong 
struck for the beginning of the 24th

Myer had been walking about the ring 
during the argument, but the instanfrthe 
gong struck he again rushed at Bowen, 
who was setting in his corner, and struck 
him several heavy blows.

The referee then awarded to Bowen 
on a foul.

Today, however, the referee changed 
his decision, and decided the fight off on 
fouls, but declined to say by whom com
mitted. All bets were declared off by 
President Nowell

It is said that the pojse will be divid
ed equally between thff men.

The Bowen faction insist upon having 
the winner’s portion, and will sue the 
club if their request is not complied 
with. The New Yorkers, who bet on the 
fight made Myer the favorite, and when 
they learned today how the thing turned 
out they were disgusted. Their astonish
ment was not less than their disgust, for 
they had counted on Myer being a cool- 
headed man. While Jack Ashton, 
Jimmy Carrol, Gus Tuthill, and Frank 
Stevenson agreed that under the rules 
the decision should have gone to Bowen, 
not one could see anything else than 
that Myer was the better man.

JACKSON-OORBETT A DRAW.

DEATHS.Through Excursion Return Tickets
will be issued at all through booking stations to 
points on the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
tailways at Single Through First-class Fare, good 
or return up to and including the 26th May.

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Any person not being a free citizen of 
the said city uf Saint John, registered as 
a freeman thereof, or not having been 
assessed in the general assessment for 
city rates and taxes in and for the year 
next preceding, who shall at any time 
use any art, Hzade, mystery or occupa
tion in the said city, or carry on or en
gage in any profession or mercantile or 
other business, or employment, in the 
said city of Sunt John, without baying 
been duly licensed therefor, as provided 
by this law under license existing and 
in force, shall forfeit and pay for each 
and every time he shall so act in con
travention of this law a penalty of $100.

The chief of police has been giving the 
matter some attention lately and has 
instructed hit men to report any of these 
foreign tramp peddlers, but the main 
difficulty in getting them before the 
magistrate is that their names have to 
be obtained in order that a warrant may 
be issued for their arrest Most of these 
pests have names Which are entirely 
beyond the spelling or pronouncing 
abilities 
man
nu.fi be obtained, hot as a general 
thing it is almost impossible to get the 
names at all. Then again when the 
names are obtained and the warrants 
are issued the peddlers generally have 
got wind that the police are on their 
track and they leave town at once to 
avoid arrest The chief says that if 
there was only .a law under which ped
dlers of this stamp could be arrested 
whenever and wherever they 
caught disposing of their wares the 
nuisance might be very quickly abated. 
Common Clerk Peters says, however, 
that a regulation of this kind could not 
be made by this city, but that such 
action would have to be authorized by 
the provincial government, and that it 
might be done by making suitable pro
vision in the police act to cover these 
cases.

Don’t Forget
THE 24TH OF MAY

McGRBGOR—At West Scotch Settlement, ÎKings 
County, on the 11th inst., Wm. McGregor, 
aged 84 years, deeply regretted.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

hundred and sixty (160) feet, mo 
forming jangle and extendi
place of beginning together witti tne di 
and erections thereon being. The same 
been levied on under several executions iss

oncton. N. fe.. May 19th, 1891. INDIGESTIONCU RED (is the Queen’s Birthday),
And on the 25th everybody It 

Fishing Going. Has Your Boy 
A New Suit

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, NOW
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

St. John, N.B., 16 April. 1891.
the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

will issue excursion tickets for

Fredericton and all Way Landings
at ONE FARE, good to return free, on

Saturday 23rd and Monday 25th.

WANTED. 170 Union Street,
is ready to fit all persons out for that day’s fish
ing. So call around and get your tackle cheap 
and good, in endless variety and styles.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inverted for 10 cents eath time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

ITT ANTED. — SITUATION AS A NURSE. 
W Apply at 255 Prince Wm. street.

of clothes ? If not, what’s the reason ? Does 
he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it; 
you’ll know it if you see the goods and the 
prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.

SCOVIIi, FRASER «& Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Persons desirous of indul^ing^ themselves^ with
majestic river, running in the might of its freshet 
glory, with little loss of time, can leave with up

EBasssssaiR* iEiSIlMêiËS:
LAME HORSES. Rubber Boots and Foot Balls.

1.75, 1.75, 1.75,
This is his favorite numbenwhy you say, because of |

CAPE CLOAKS.Fellows' Deeming1 s Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 
Joints on Horses.

arriving at Indiantown in the evening. An op
portunity is thus afforded penons for spending a 
day in the country by taking the morning boat 
out from Indiantown at 9 o’clock. This trip is 
arranged for their special accommodation.

LAZENBYjS GOODS.
18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
French and Spanish Olives;
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce;
Celery Salt, India Curry:
French Capers; Salad Oil;
Essence of Anchovies;
Oorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint <2 qt bottles.

McPHERSON BR0S.,|3ooo packacespurchased
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

WA«»A JKf'îdffiT ghÆ
Office.

of the average police-
to handle, even where they

PRICE 50 CENTS.J*B* Indiantown.G. F. BAIRD, 
St. John.

QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

14 Germain street.

Port of St. Joins.
ARRIVED. -

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.May 22.
Bark Chas Parnell, 743, MoLaughlan, Glouoes- 

tJ8ohr*istiief”SrminriUe!u0, Brown, Boston, bal, 

°Schr NeH?.117, Perry, New York,222 tons coal,

IS!c&£r0!°73J.Ipitelockiand. bal, A W 
ASchr C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, Rockland. A W 
ASchr Clifford C, 107, Lent, Boston, bal, D J Pur- 
^Schr Westfield 80, Bolyea, Boston,bal, J K Pat- 

, Providence, bal, Albert D

jfSBsasBrtSh- SmSr t&ffV No. 181 Union Street,

Queen's County Elect-CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

WAS.ïSSÆS
offered.',

Schr Lyra, 99, Seely 
Schr Temperance Bell,90, Moore, Boston, bal, J 

CoastwtK—
s*r ffiSSfSMS:

“ Nancy Anna, 35, Longmire, Bridgetown.“ Sea Bird, 21, Tupper, Advocate Harbor.

Expenses. JQHN MACKAY,ion
KWA»4aH«nRsRET«:

AMS, 243 Germain street.

Road.

W^SmTtbA Good 
to 00LES, PASSONS & 
street.

will issue return tickets to and 
from all stations in Canada, east 
of Fort Arthur, at

104 Prince William Street, St. John.
late John French. To James R Carrey, Returning officer 

for the Electoral District of Queens :

The following is a statement of the 
Election expenses incurred by me on 
behalf of George Gerald King, during 
the past election:
No. 1 George Lyons driving......... $ 8.00

2LD. Ferris, posting notices

Fnnerol of the
The funeral of the late John French 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence on Winter street. It was largely 
attended, a number of members of the 
Masonic lodges of the city, the encamp
ment of 8t John, and of the Oddfellows 

San Francisco, May 22.—The Jackson- walking hi the possession. The masons 
Corbett fight, at the California dub, end- ^ the members of the encampment, 
ed in the 61st round this morning. In wearing regalia, proceeded the hearse 
the last 12 rounds no fighting was done, &nd were headed by the 62nd Fusiliers 
the men simply walking around the band. They walked under the banner 

mare, eight years old. The wagon is an ^ At fche end of the 60th round, 0f Hibernia lodge. A number of Odd- 
old covered one. referee Cook told the men they must fellows also attended the funeral and

fight, but it had no effect, and there walked after the mourners. Rev. Mr. 
were loud calls for a draw, the men Fullerton conducted the services, and 
having battled for four hours. At the the pall-bearers were: Messrs. Henry 
end of the 61st round the referee said it Duffell, J. H. Pullen, George Kilnap, 
was plain to be seen the men could Samuel Strang, Alderman Nickerson and 
fight no longer, and at 1.30 he declared j0hn Campbell. The remains were in- 
the contest a draw. This decision met terred in the rural cemetery, 
with little opposition. Both the men 

extremely weak. This decision 
leaves the men at the mercy of the club, 
which may give it any bonus it sees fit ; 
but they have no claim on the parse 
which was for a fight to a finish.

The betting on the mill was lively.
Odds have finally settled at 100 to 70, 
and at this figure a good deal of Corbett 
money was put up.

Jim Wakely, who came out here a red- 
hot Corbett man, has changed his views 
somewhat It was announced that he 
had $10,000 to put on Corbett, bnt it is 
known that he wagered $3000 only. He 
played the same game at New Orleans, 
where he went to back Demsey, but, 
after learning of Fitzsimmons’ superior 
strength and reach, he lost heart 

Here are some of the most prominent 
bets made at the leading sporting head-

CLBARBD.

SoLr Ada, 72, Lloyd,Rockland, master. THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
May 21.

SINGLE FARE.MACHINERY
iiffRpW,rce

GOOD
May 22.otte Tickets good going May 23, 24, 

25, and to ret*, rn until May 26th.
McKean. _ „

Schr Flash, 96, Cameron
St6chrDAnita? 122, Melanson, Vineyard Haven, t o,

BSMSS;

Mr. C. M. Buxton, of Eastport, is 
anxious to discover the whereabouts of 
a tall, smooth shaven young man, who 
left town the other day with one of his 
teams and has not since, returned. The 
horse is described as a dapple brown

Biros to Obtain a position as manager or aoeounfr 
sa men not requiring a Permuient 
will please communicate. Address

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip., Weymouth, Mass,
Never mind the why and wherefore. 

These goods are very cheap and there
fore you should purchase at the cash 
store where you pay for your goods—no 

more.

ant. Business He never deceives his customers.
When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand- _Hodgon.58, Anderson. OH 

ASohr Emu, 66, Colwell, Rockport, master. 
Coattwut—

Schr Ida

8.50and driving.
3 Weekly Telegraph, printing 60.66 I a/rd of excellence forever.
4 William AMachnm rent of | He doee not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such us are

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENBY CLAY,
COBONA DEL MUNDO.

114 Wentworth street. ,

MBSsaaftaf-
•• Sparmaker.23, Woodworth, Port George. 
•! Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St George.
•• Sea Bird, Tupper, Advocate Harbor. J

Peters,
Payson

1.50St Luke’s Lecture-Concert—The lec
ture “An evening with English compos
ers of sacred music,” by the Rev. L, G. 
Stevens at St. Lake’s church, last night, 
was a very entertaining and instructive 
paper and evidenced much and careful 
research on the part of the reverend 
lecturer. The specimens of the style of 
sacred music in vogue at different 
periods from the time of Hachbald, 
1608, to the present time, were on the 
whole, fairly well rendered by the 
“Music Union,” under the conductorship 
of Mr. T. H. Hall The lecture-concert 
merited more general recognition than 
it received.

hall.

.lOJc.4 Ends All wool Plaids 
26 Pcs. Light Prints, white with black

Parks’ Knitting Cotton, all colors but
not all numbers.............«...

Stripe Shaker Flannels............ .
1.00 Kid Gloves............................
1.25 Kid Gloves..........................

______ A„ Serges 6J and 7 only; no black.

Travellers

*63.65 FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
Herewith are all of the bills and re" Lfc PBESCIOSA, 

ceipts as paid by me.

SAILED.
Stmr Tynehead, Carr, 22nd inst. for Liverpool.

Camwlian Porta.
ARRIVED.

F.» SÜtitâJSSiWS. 8S
Liverpool.

SAILED.
Halifax420th inst. bark Petitoodiac, for Liver

pool; achr Helena, tor Porto Rico.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Mauritius, 20th inst, ship Sarmatian. Churchill 

from Chittagong, to load for New York.
SAILED

5Jc.

RUTAT.T. QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street.

TO LET ......... 3c. Dated this 4th day of May, A. D., 1891 
(Signed) A. W. Ebbett, 

Agent for 
George G. King.

61c.Advertivmentv under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inverted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Police Court.
Michael Larberry and Patrick Martin, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Alexander Diggs, drunk, was sent to

58c.
77c.

Samples:1 jail Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

The above is a true copy of the state- ! 
ment of the election expenses filed with 
me on the 8th day of May, 1891, by the 
said agent of the aforesaid candidate.

Broggin Lewis & Co, were fined $2 for 
putting sweepings on the sidewalk, 
Brussels street.

Low Prices.—Attention is directed to 
the advertisement of G. B. Hallet, No* 
108‘King street This gentleman has 
now in stock a fine lot of boots and shoes 
suitable for all ages. Those wishing 
anything in this line would do well to 
give him call, as his prices are very low.

jææüassæsm
Bay. NS.

Windsor Scarfs, Men’s Sox, Fancy 
Flannel Shirts, Table Cloths, Towels, 
Ladies’ Belts and

T° ING So®o2ïïSt 5S85î
Wm. PETERS.

Forefljgu Porta.
ARRIVED.

sipIsIFEPhiladelphia. 20th inst, barknt Harry Stewart,

sSsiaBHyi
' Theresa, Glass and Annie Harper, from St John

PARASOLS;T°S3™E
•‘mV* P. O. Drawer, 27, City. ______________

The Union Baptist Educational So
ciety held a meeting yesterday after
noon, at which the financial affairs of 
.the society were discussed at some length. 
A resolution was adopted as follows :

Whereas, it has become necessary for 
this society to make an assignment of 
their property for the benefit of their 
creditors* , _

Resolved, that a determined effort be 
made to raise sufficient funds to meet 
their liabilities in full, and that the di
rectors be authorized to make such 
arrangements with the creditors as to 
time as will enable them to secure the 
necessary amount

It was decided that, pending such set- 
£ 3Q tlement, the school should be continued.

9 571 Citizens Band Concert.—The concert 
10 37
B S
0 16

Dated at Gagetown, Q. C.', 18th day of 
May, 1891. .

small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 
cent JEWELRY,

JAMES R CURREY, 
Returning Officer.FOR SALE. CLOCKS.

McKay, Market Building. 75 Germain Street.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. 0.

TWENTY FOUBTH.I JUST ARRIVED,
BONELESS HAM,

CHICAGO BEL0GNAS, I
PRESSED TONGUE. | English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings

all new patterns and extra qualities. We will sell all kinds of

Psue Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for Sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can Sopply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the ease of one dozen.

Baltimore, 18th inst, schr Wm Masen, Odell, 
^rHavanaf*13^n’inst, bark Kestrel, Carey, from
A!Sew York, 20th inst, schr Quetay. Cripps, from 
St John.

CLEARED.
Sydney, C B.schrs Garner,‘.Wilke, Lunenburg;

Stewart.for Perth Amboy; Orinoco, Upham, for
B NewYMk?25th inst,stmr Gleadowe, for St John; 
ships Warrier, Kitchen, for Parrsboro; Angara,
APortland,^Me!*20thfrist, schr Frank W, 
for Moncton.

SAILED.

THB GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
BUG-

Factory, Smythe atroet.

PHASES or THE MOON.

S3,
A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,quarters:
Jim Wakely of New York, $3,000, Cor

bett to win; Owen Hogee of Salt Lake City 
*10,000 on Corbett; Lee Ltttle of Butte, 
Mont, *3,000, Corbett; Harry Helms of 
Cheyenne, *3,000, Corbett; Asa Hamilton 
of Portland, Or., *3,000 Corbett; Moss 
Gunst, *5,000, Jackson; Parson Davies, 
*1,000 Jackson; Bat Materson of Denver, 
*1,000, Jackson; Charles Archer, *10,000, 
Jackson; Charles Dexter of Portland, 
*1,500 Jackson; Charles Ktfigaley. *3,000, 
Jackson.

Emmm
address F., care Gazette Office.

Last quarter 30th
Date.

w«k.f

Fri”*'

which will be sold lower than goods of the same quality have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

_ May
Save cooking and buy the above.c°Sh,Il^oS«lr M : T0HN HOPKINS \K EAD Y-MAD E CLOTHING

* _______ ^ I great reductions during the remainder of the present month.
UNION STREET.

in aid of the Citizens Band will take 
place to-night at Mechanics’ Institute, 
and will doubtless prove an abundant 
success. The popular “Harrison’s 
Orchestra” will assist in the programme 
and Miss Denley soprano, of the St. John 
School of Music, and Miss Beattey who 
has been heard to much advantage in 
concerts on other occasions, will also 
assist with choice vocal selections. The 
accompaniments will be played by Miss 
Farmer. The talent, thus participating 
and the ring drill exhibition by the 
juveniles, a most interesting feature in 
itself give promise df more than ordin
ary musical merit and delight

Sat. Macaulay Bros & Co., Cole,

10 Brussella street. T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Boston for Rosario.)

Trapani, 13th inst
Gloucester, Mass. , ^ „ „ c.

Portsmouth, 19th inst, schrs Heather Bell, St
Me-

T..nâhian for St John.
New York, 29th inst 

lottetown.

LOCAL MATTERS. OPENING OF
st. jomsrs

New Summer Resort

61 and 63 King Street.For additional Local New» see 
First Page.

and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Cm MARKET CI.OTIIING HALL,
51 CHARLOTTE 8TRNET.

, baric Canning, Pearce for

-:o:-A Beautiful Vessel.Point Lepreaux, May 22, 8 a. m.— 
Wind west, fresh, foggy. Therm. 47.

Those who intend to spend the holi
day fishing should read the advertise
ment of Frank 8. Alwood in another

- column. ______ _____
A Commercial traveller of Amherst 

who became infatuated with a servant 
girl, has left the country, and his family

|jX)UND—LAST FRIDAY ON SIDNEY ST., in destitute circumstances.
E near the Burial Ground, a pair Spectacles; 
the owner can have same by paying for this ad
vertisement. Gazette office.

The “Primrose,” Mr. H. J. Olive’s new 
barqnentine will be launched at McGuig- 
gan’s yard, Marsh bridge, on Tuesday or 
Wednesd ay of next week. Mr. McGuig- 
gan, the builder, has attained a lasting 
reputation for ship building, and op the 
Primrose every indication of his ability 
as a skilful mechanic, is plainly demon
strated. ' Her beautiful lines, and thor
ough construction have been justly ad
mired by many competent judges. She 
is built similar to the barqnentine 
Woodbine, but is a few feet 
longer and has a little more beam. 
Her dimensions are 132 feet keel ; 30 
feet beam and 11 feet forward hold. 
She is built of Bay Shore spruce, has an 

and s tempos ts and
keelsons and rails.

Great Bargains , stmr William for Char- HOLMAN &; DUFFELL’SDUCK COVE,

Saturday, May soth I prînqed Window Shades
ADMISSION FBEE. I W

Artillery Baud from 3 to 5 p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

. Fine Telescopic Views !
Pore Air and Sea Breeses !

and the captain and crew were landed at Cape de 
Verde Islands March 29, by ship Selkirk, from 
Halifax for Batavia. The bngj which was in a 
tielplees condition when abandoned, was set on

Rosario—In port April 8th, bark Curler, Smith,
*°Rfo*Janeiro—In port April 17th, bark Kentigern
"WafiJraf-MW 22nd, .hi, Can.ra, 
Dexter, for Hong Kong and New York.

FOUND?. -IN-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

*1

Redmun d-Barry.—The theatrical com
pany headed by these well known stars, 
will open their engagement at a matinee 
in the Institute to-morrow afternoon, on 
which occasion they will play “Life’s 
Storms” which is said to be a very at
tractive piece and which will be preced
ed with the very pleasing farce, “Nan,
the Good for Nothing,” as a curtain rais-

... oak stemer. The company will appear to-morrow
eyeni,.g ai», pre^minK the military about 25 feet forward of
afternoon and evenTngThe company will ^ attor w.nl^whTfa “ah^fa
appear again. Mr Redmond and Mrs. —dtd ££

denbt attend them on their present viait ’“^ VoXboth forward and aft, are

to Pu John. _______ comfortably laid out The after cabin
Climo's Photos surpass all others, will be splendidly decorated and finished 

Copies have our special care. 86 and when completed, will be furnished 
Germain street. Studio open 25th May. - g » j style. The Primrose will

----------------------------------------  be rigged on the stocks by Wm. Finn,
while Geo. Beatteay of Carleton is finish
ing the cabins. The vessel, like all Mr. 
Olive’s fleet is painted white. Captain 

Boots Corbett late of the brigt Buda will com
mand her. The Primrose is owned by 
Mr. Olive, Captain Corbett and others.

Report has it that a man living not 
many miles from SL Stephen went home 
the other night slightly under the in
fluence of the intoxicating cup. He had 
a quarrel with his wife and, concluding 
that life was not worth living, started 

Sale out to drown himself in the river. He 
reached the bank, waded in some dis
tance, but, the water being very cold, he 
gracefully returned to the bank and con
cluded that he would postpone the event 
until his next spree.

REMOVAL ITOTIOE.

Hat Ribbons.The Viola,—Mr. J. Willard Smith left 
for Salmon River N. S. last night to be 
present at the launch of his new ves
sel which takes place at Salmon River 
Saturday.

It is Rumored that Rev. A. B. Staples 
of Amherst whose conduct has been the 
cause of considerable scandal, has 
married one of the women to whom he 
was engaged.

Another Portion of the pavement on 
Mill street had to be taken up and re
paired toda; on account of its having 
settled over a spot where a sewer had 
been put down just before the paving 
was done. ________________

First Anniversary.—Branch No. 134, 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent association, 
celebrated their first anniversary in 
their rooms, Furlong’s building, last 
evening, by a reception. The rooms 
were very tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. ______ _______

The New barquentijie being built in 
Mosher’s shipyard at Avondale, 
N. 8. for Capt. Aylward and 
Capt. Mounce will be launched ear
ly next week. There is another vessel 
on the blocks for Mr. Mark Curry which 
is to be launched about the 20th of next 
month.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after » fio®* 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 59 King street

JAS. A. ROBINSON,
BOARDING. MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.\ —1891—
Garden B Field Seeds.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance

-DOARDING.—PERMANENT AND 
D aient boarders will find pleasant r 
board at 269 Union street;

mâEx'a
d<Wl5YMOüÏhe8chr Flash. 200,000 spruce 
laths, 400.000 cedar shingles, 17,770 pine shingles, 
15,000 pine boards, 300 bbls lime. Stetson, Cutler à

r
Elegant Plaid and 

Brocha Silk Ribbons 
inmokt desirable col

and newest

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
TRAN- 

rooms and SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OB POUND.

CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 
BEANS.

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
Turnip seed very low.

PIANO, ORGAN,
--------------- OK----- ----------

SEWING MACHINE,
gOARDERSWANTED.^^OOD BOARD^CAN

oringsMISCELLANEOUS.
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

ALLSEEDS TRUE and FRESH,
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
designs.Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

81 Germain ^HUGH CRAWFORD,Co.

SQUARB-RIGGKDIVBSSBLS BOUND TO 8T. 
JOHN.

left Perte Rico, April 28th, Ifor a

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

Drneslste and Apotbecarlee,

day and evening. Scovil system.

:35HNGI81REET.:We have just made a large ““uïSi support. „
i or tant purchaee of

and shall sell 40 to m
yard qualities at one Scoti “SË m»*1™0 vto I,ewr°rk’p“Md

New Advertisements In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

W.,H. and H....
G. B. Hallett.....

FOURTH PAGE.
John Hopkins......................Boneless Ham
McPherson Broe.............. Laxenby’s Goods
James R.Currey
McKay..............

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute............May 23 and 25

EXCURSIONS.
Intercolonial Railway.

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.......
T. T- Lantalum...........
Lester Sc Co................

WANTED.
255 Prince Wm. street 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fred DeVlne.............

ADVERTISEMENTS. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.andDrees Goods
THEIR 

of for the 
down and

T)ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE 
_L stoves and stove pipe taken care 
nmmer months can have them taken

à Co. Telephone 192.

ribboni WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST. 
TO LET Ac,; 3 lines and under insert® TO THE PUBLIC.90c.
forElection Expenses 

............Dry Goods price, U Cents per yard. 25 
to 88 cent qualities at 18 Cents 
per yard.

of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
TT ARRIS’, English Optician, 53 Germain St. 10c. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

m
M.Excursion each insertk n| 

—OR—
I

Papa GtoBatta (Ital)^760, at Lisbon, in port May 
Queenof the^Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicaf 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15.

BAHQÜXNTIHXS.
Antilla, 442. at New York, in port May 20th. 
Merritt, 449, at Philadelphia, m port May 14th.
Saga, 301 (8wed) at Boston, in port May|20th.

ILANDING TO-DAY,
Macaiilay Bros. & Co. 50c....Pleasure Boats 

.Horse and Buggy

.Situation ZR/ZEYTELRaDIT STEEVES.•.—
FOR A week;eu W. NORTH Klip A CO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF. •Shorthand

/

MlA3.

MC239 {t POOR DOCUMENT

i.°sSun
Rises.
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